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SOCIABLE AT
GRANDMA’S BOX
REDUCTION
THE “ OLD BOYS”
CAMP OWNERS’
SCHOOLHOUSE
APPRECIATED
IN PRICES
TAKE A HAND VIEWS ON LICENSE
Mrs. Berry’« Fame As a Cook Ex Mrs. Blodgett Wins the Frosted Fur Market at the Lowest Point In
Cake.
Many Years.
tends to Massachusetts.
Last Saturday evening at the WinThe box sent by Mrs. C. E. Berry { ship school house a 10-cent sociable
(, her granddaughter was evidently was given by Miss \Wilkinson, the
appreciated by her as the following teacher.
The attendance was not
letter shows, as well as by other large, owing to the fact that it
friends.
People in town are well was postponed from the week be
aware of the good things that Mrs. fore; also the roads were in bad con
Berry cooks, and her foodsi always dition.
A most enjoyable time was.
hare a ready market, although she - had by all.
Games were played and
only sells by special orders:
dancing for those who cared for it.
Music was furnished by Ed Fairban. s
84 Salem street, Medford, AJasis.,
on the violin.
Dana Noyes.
also
Nov. 26, 1914.
played several selections on his Edi
My dear grammie: —
Henry Scammian
Was very much pleased to get the' son phonograph.
box you sent me.
The turkey was favored the company with two selec
elegant, and those lovely big red tions on his clarinet.
Cue of the features of the 'even
apples made the table look pretty to
contest.
day. And those delicious pies and ing was a cake guessing
represented
doughnuts, were
especially good; There were 22 cakes
weren't those strawberry
preserves and Mrs. Silas Blodgett won the first
jast lovely!
No wonder you had prize, a chocolate frosted cake, by
three ordes fo doughnuts in one guessing 18 of them. Moses Arsen
tiny
day.
They are certainly delicious! ault won the booby prize, a
doughnuts you make.
Those
twc I|cake, as lie only guessed one.
lovely great big cakes almost melt ; A short program was given as
t, mv mouth and that butter was as 'l follows:
Phonograph
¡ood and delicious as ever. I couU Music,
Mrs. Weston Parker
almost walk to Phillips for that. Reading,
Miss Florence Heath
Those cookies were very nice indeed, i Reading,
Phonograph
1wish every little girl that is here Music,
Hector Wood
a Massachusetts had as good a Recitation,
Ivous Heath
grammie as I have, and could re Recitation,
Phonograph
ceive as nice a box as that.
It j Music,
Lawrence Perry
would certainly make anybody happy Recitation,
Evalyn Parker
and proud.
Words cannot
fully Recitation,
express my appreciation.
A fine treat of hot buttered pop
corn, homemade candies and apples
Your loving granddaughter,
was served.
$1.55 was taken.
Evelyn Whitfield.

MANAVISTA HOTEL
HARRY A. HASKELL, Manager

BRADENTOWN

F L O R I DA

NOW OPEN

Send for Booklet

In fertile Manatee County, on the beautiful Manatee River. Many
side trips. Fine fishing. Duck, Quail and Alligator Shooting. Dogs and
Guides and Motorboats furnished. Moderate Rates. American plan.

| G R A N T ’S C A M P S,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
|
;
September fishing at Kennebago is the best to be had in Maine. A
{ Grant’s Camps are located at and near the best fishing grounds. We f
T shall keep open during the bunting season. Write us for reservations.
x
*
ED GRANT & SON CO.
❖
I

| BA U D M O U N T A IN C A M P S B»ld

I

|

i:|
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eft; funtic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
i; road to cam ps—T elephone connections—T w o m ai’ s daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain
Maine

X;
X;
X;
x!

M o u n ta in V ie w H o u s e (
Mountain View, Maine
Por further particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
•
*
*

Maine.

RANGELEY LAKES AND
DEAD RIVER REGION
AS A

HUNTING

RESORT

Thjs territory is unsurpassed in Maine. * It is easy o f
access and nearly all the camps are open through the
Hunting Season.
Deer, Bear, Partridge, Duck and
small game are very abundant.

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
f t » 8 descriptive booklet o f this territory, containing map o f entire region, which will be furn!t>edupon application to

F-N. BEAL,

Genera] Manager,

Phillips, Maine.

The Farmington. Franklin Journal
says:
A. B. Dolbier, the fur dealer, has
received notice from the wholesale
buyers that they are making pur
chases on a basis of a reduction of
50% to 65% from last March’s prices.
As the market was low at the last
March sales it is apparent that the
fur market is at the Lowest point
in many years, and with no sales
being made in London the buyers do
r.ot know just “where they are at,”
but are still doing some purchasing
an a very conservative basis. Trap
pers, however, win receive little for
their fur catch.
The price of black
skunk pelts well illustrates the big
falling off in values.
Last
year
No. 1 pelts were bringing the trap
per from $4 to $4.50 each, while this
year the buyers are offering only
$1.25.
A similar reduction is shown
in the prices offered for
muskrat,
,fox and other Maine furs.

Last Friday evening a game of
basket ball was worked up as sev
eral of the old team were at home
for the vacation and wanted a Little
exercise. They felt the next morn
ing that they had had it all right
as they were pretty well stiffened
up.
The line up for the old team were
Lew M. Noble, r. f. ; Ralph Trecartin, 1. f.; Charles Toothaker, c.; J.
Scott Brackett, r. g.; F. M. Ham
mond, 1. g.
The boys from the Athletic Assoc
iation were Karl Howland, r. f. ;
Ardine Kinney, 1. f.; Floyd Reed, c.;
Reynold Graffam, r. g.; George Mor
ton, 1. g.
The game resulted 45 to 23 in
favor of the “ old boys.”
W. M. Payson acted as referee;
Herbert McKenzie scorer and Rich
ard Field timer.
The time was two
20-minute periods.

STRONG MASONS
VISIT PHILLIPS

Local hunters have been getting
1their innings for a week or so past.
ft. H. Preble got a big buck in
; the vicinity of the Bearce lumbering
j operations last week. It had a
Ipoor head but was a big one.
George Bean went cut
Tuesday
afternoon for a little hunt near the
Pearson place and in half an hour
got a seven-pointer and said he could
have taken another just as easy, but
he had got his limit this year.
We understand that George Adams
came home from. Bingham with some
good ones recently.
William Presby got an 8-point buck
at Redington last week.
Alsie Rollins and Carl W hcrff have
gone to the Gore to-day and will un
doubtedly bring out a big load when
they come.
Guy Blunt and party of six friends
from Portland came cut from Long
Pond the first of the week
where
they had been for a hunt, but were
not fortunate enough to secure any
game.
Messrs. Stanley Blaisdell and Gieo.
Huff secured two deer at Redington
recently.
Clifford Cushman got a deer in
Kingfield some weeks' ago, and was
only out for a short time.
Will True who is at his camip at
Dallas is right onto his job this fall
and downed his deer last week. He
has not shot one before for
some
time owing to a little deficiency in
1 is eyesight, but when he is able
to spot them, they are sure
his
game.

WOMAN SHOOTS
TWO DEER
(S p e c ia l t o

M a in e

W o o d s .)

Bingham, Dec. 1, 1914.
The hunting laurels' for this sec
tion certainly belong to Mrs. S. C
Berry, who recently shot two buck
deer weighing 140 pounds, each at
her home in PLeasiant Ridge.
Mrs. Berry is an excellent sihot as
she proved by shooting both deer
through the heart.

I wish to express my views in regard
to the game laws for this section of the
state. Either close time on moose or
$25 license for hunting them. Cut the
hunting license for deer down to $15
Extend the $5 bird license for those
who only hunt birds until close time on
them.
Put on a small hunting Jicense for
the residents of Maine. I would pre
fer not to have close time on moose.
Henry J, Lane.

TIN WHISTLE
TOURNAMENT
Special For Those Who Have Not
Won First Prizes.

Pinehurst, N. C., Nov. 28.
Monday’s Tin Whistle tournament,
Pinehurgt’s club within a club, inaug
urates a series of 27 events which ex
tend through March. Nearly 100 tro
phies are offered, many of them con
tributed by members: their value fully
$3000.0 >. Coming events include medal
play on Monday next and the follow
ing:
December 7th —Medal play, best seBlue Mountain Lodge had the
pleasure of entertaining the Strong ected twelve holes, six in each ni ne;
Lodge Wednesday evening and a- 9th, team match; 14th, medal play, two
classes; 21st, ' four ball, combined
bout 30 were guests. They came on
scores; 23d, team match: 25th, match
the regular train and returned by
play vs. bogey, two classes.
special.
January 2nd.—Four-ball match play
The third degree was worked and
vs.
bogey; 11th, swatfest, two classes;
refreshments of mashed potato, cold
13th, team match; 18th—21st, threeham and tongue, cake, cheese, grapes,
|ball match on six-point system; 19th,
oranges and coffee were served.
medal play for non-qualifiers in threeTo-night the District Deputy wiF
ball match; 25th. medal play, best
be present for the purpose of in
selected twelve holes; three classes;
spection, coming from
Rangeley,
27th, team match; 30th, match play vs,
where he inspected the
Rangeley
bogey.
.odge last night.
February 8th. —Medal play four
somes; 15th, round robin; 16th, medal
play for non-qualifiers in round robin;
20th, flag contest, two classes, eleventh
anniversary contest; 22nd, medal play,
mixed foursomes; 37th, four-ball medal
play.
March 8tb—Annual dinner and team'
match; 15, eleventh annual club cham
Farmington, Nov. 25.—Asher D. pionship; 19th, medal play, three class
Hern one of the best known horse es; 24th, special tournament for those?
men in the state, died at his home who have not won first prizes; 25th,
:ere at 5 o’clock this afternoon, after medal play.
an illness cf about three weeks of
If the trap shooter is up against the
kidney trouble.
Mr. Horn was a problem of securing the wherewithal
native cf Starks,' was 53 years old for the winter’s coal supply, it may be
and has been a resident of this town that Pinehurst's eighth annual mid
for the past 35 years1.
winter handicap, January 19 -23, offers
For 25 years, he had conduct? a solution.
the largest livery busimss in town
Certain it is that some choice plums
and during that time had owned are going to be harvested from the
many fast horses.
He was a regu $2500.00 added money, and a goodly
Lar attendant of the races in this' share are going to the average shots,
state and frequently acted as one o for in provision for the field the prothe judges, or as starter.
He was Igram is unique.
considered an authority on all matter
In addition, it is interesting to note
pertaining to ¡horses and horse rac that the quail on Pinehurst’s 40,000
ing.
acre preserve are more abundant than
Of late years, he had devoted con ever.
siderable time to farming.
Besides a widow, Mrs. Lillian
Scribner Horn, lie leaves one son, $100 extra. If he had been punished
or all charges of shooting birds made
Davis Horn.
against him, Lauria would have paid
approximately $150 more. As it was,
M E A L OF B L A C K B IR D S
E X P E N  he got off lightly with the $190 fine.
He also paid costs.
S IV E FOR L O W E R M E R IO N
R E S ID E N T .
Lauria had these penalties imposed
by Squire Lewis at Bryn Mawr on
Shooting six blackbirds and three charges made by Detective James Meli
robins in Lower Merion township near of Chester. Meli also arrested Luigi
Morio, living near Lauria, on a charge
t he Philadelphia line cost Michael Lauof
having a weapon in his possession.
ria. a resident of that section, $90
Because he is an alien in possession o f Morio is an unnaturalized alien and had
firearms and because he did his shoot to pay a fine of $50 and costs.
ing on Sunday, Lauria also had to pay
The Squire said that the blackbirds
eaten by Lauria and his friends were
even more expensive than the famous
hot bird that goes with the cold bottle.
The sardonic thing about it was that
both men did the shooting on their own
u d m a th , wanted f o r o o ll«r e n . H iebest pricKB paid. O u tdoor
K snm sr w ork. G et ca n p te te book o f M w t o n » no d e ta il«.
Seed 2e .tony. JAitBS SINCLAIR. Entawknbl. D ep t. ». farms. —Philadelphia Public Ledger.

LOCAL HUNTERS
District Deputy on Tour of Inspec
tion.
HAVE INNINGS
Much Game Being Secured at the
Present Time.

Carry Pond, Nov. 24, 1914.
To the Editor of M aine Woods.

WELL KNOWN
HORSEMAN DIES

BUTTERFLIES
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Doctor E llis Brings Home S t o r ie s of
the worst of it.
When he has esti
W o n d e rfu l S p ort in Interior of
mated his distance, usually
from
.
A las ka .
memory, hours or even days after
the first excitement of a successful
Dr. C. J. Ellis, who has just re
shot has passed, he almost invariab
turned
to Buffalo roni a four-month
ly adds on a bit to make sure lie’s
BY FLY ROD
trip to Alaska, brings back stories of
getting all the credit that’s coming
that territory which will make the
to him.
I know this to be fact,
It* abtiut a wonderfully interesting h ob by—the
mouths
of western New York sports
experimental study o f arms and ammunition—the because I do it myself.
it
men water.
The usual tourist route
loading and reloading o f rifle, pistol and shotgun
1
Mass.,
Walking around in the woods I St. Anthony's Cottage,
cartridges.
is
to
Skaguay
or one of the south
L. G. Farginer, Lanchmond,
have often found very profitable aPhillips, Maine,
(4
eastern coast towns and tlifenco l>ack
Many shooters know very little about guns and musement in estimating the
1
range
N.
Y.,
Nov. 30, 1914.
cartridges until they get the Ideal Hand Book
to Seattle.
Doctor Ellis went over
1
Then they find the modern metallic cartridge is to some mark ahead of
me and
“ How do you like this crisp, cold Buster Dennitt, Rumford,
a surprisingly simple thing—a high grade brass
the
long
interior
rcute from Skaguay
“
1
F.
J.
McDonnell,
Portland,
shell primer, powder and a bullet to hold it in then counting my steps. The denser weather way down in Maine?”
Like
place.
They f i n d t h e
over the White Pass railroad to the
doe
1
Ira
Morton,
Rumford,
the
timber
the
greater
the
over-esti
a
healing
balm,
comes
the
breeze
strongly
and
perfectly
head-waters of the Yukon and the
made empty shell (the prin mate.
“
When one considers the tre through the forest across from “ old Ralph. Hoyt, Fish kill, N. Y., 1
cipal item o f expense) can
•whole length of the river some 2,500
be reloaded from 10 to 30 mendous detail of the thick
woods, Mount Blue” and even if the weather G. B. Eagle, Wakefield,
times each. The book tells
1 buck miles,, thence out by way of Nome
Mass.,
exactly what primer, bul this is easily understood.
is trying to keep near to zero, there
let and powder charge to
and back to Seattle by the ocean
Picking a tamarack swamp as be is a tinge of the coming
merry C. B. Gifford, Springfield,
use; it is easy to reload;
you can reload 100 car ing level and much more free from Christmas days that will soon follow
doe route, some 3,000 miles more—mak
Mass.,
1
tridges in half an hour.
underbrush than the
uplands, 1 the Thanksgiving cheer.
doe ing a trip from Buffalo and back of
1
But even L A. Clifford, Rumford,
You cut your ammunition expense immensely;
some 11,000 miles. * During
his
rifle here in this quiet New England vil Viggo V. Peterson, Marion,
factory .32-40 H. P. cartridges with jacketed bul started out to dear a 200-yard
lets Usually cost $3.42 net per 100; reloaded same range.
journey through Alaska he took side
By
pacing
and
measure
Mass.,
doe
1
lage
the
suffering
of
those
over
the
as new, you save $2.07 on 100 cartridges.
trips into the interior to
several
ment 1 knew it to be 200 yards, yet, sea is not forgotten, and work is be Miss Derena, Manchester,
R'T?T7Tr The Ideal Hand Book tells all about
big
r IvlLn, ttlB pOW<jerS( bullets, primers and Ideal were I to glimpse a deer
down a ing done and prayers offered,’” ask
Mass.,
1 buck mining sectiors and into the
reloading tools to use; tells how bullet moulds are
game
and
fish
country.
snap ing for “ peace on earth to men of L. E. Miller, Bangor,
1
doe
made—how to cast your own bullets—measure similar vista, I am sure my
powders- how to save money and do better shoot verdict would be 400 or 500
“ Before I went to Alaska,” said
yards. good will.”
1 buck
But Oh. when will the Steve Pennell, Rumford,
ing. 160 pages o f information every shooter
Doctor Ellis recently, to a represemneeds. Sent free to any shooter for three stamps And you can bet I’d give myself the “ good will” for each other, nations Albert Thibcdeau, Rumford, 1
postage by
aive of the Buffalo Express,
“j
benefit of the doubt and call it 500 as well as people come, and this C. B. Mitchell, Buckfield, 1
thought I knew what fishing
was;
talking about it.
F.
L.
Gardiner,
Auburn,
1
doe
wicked and needless war end?
33 Willow Street,
New Haven, Conn.
How erroneous the usual “ long
A. E. Libby, Portland,
1 buck but I did not learn until I reached
that country.
Now I know'
what
One noon recently I
heard
a Ralph H. Wheeler, Boston,
shot” estimate is bound to be is
fishing in a perfectly virgin stream
was
proven by the fact that I had to knock, and going to the door
Mass.,
1
We caught brook trout
fell five trees, each one big enough most happy to welcome my friend L. D. Moulton, Rumford,
1
doe is like.
from one to three pounds until we
to completely obscure a page of the Peter Nicolar, the well known chief Clias Pynn, Mechanic Falls,
We could have caught
Daily News when viewed from the of the Penobscot tribe, who live on
1 doe 1 buck tired of it.
four times as many as we did, but
Peter E. Allyn, New London,
firing point, and clear away
any Indian Island at Old Town.
quantity of saplings and brush to was on his way haine from a busin
Conn.,
1
doe what was the use of killing when
i never knew' any.
ess
trip
to
Ramgeley
where
in
sum
get
a
two-foot
lane
down
which
to
B T. Wheeler, Portland,
1 doe we had enough?
Al Ridley, “ King of the Bay,”
thing
like
the
way
the trout rose to
mer
for
a
number
o
f
years
he
has
squeeze
a
rifle
bullet.
Jas.
DeLong,
New
York,
has been on the sick list for three
And this is what hunters in this had a store selling hundreds of the
1 doe 1 buck the cast.
weeks past and simply could not
“ For a time we stayed in a min
get well.
He lost a large part of part of the country would call un most wonderful and beautiful baskets James McKendrick, Brooklyn,
made in this country.
It is with
N. Y.,
1 doe er’s cabin 50 miles back from the
his duck-shooting through being ill. usually open woods.
The longest actual distance I migh sorrow I learned that Mrs. Nicolar, Dr. S. L. Andrews, Lewiston, 1 doe Yukon with. Jim Muir, a nephew ot
Finally he became
disgusted and
On the way in, a moose
have
aimed a rifle at a deer before wife of the chief, who was not in her S. B. Heald, East Sumner, 1 buck John Muir.
made some kind of medicine out of
herbs, the secret of which he de my ax work on this range was a usual good health this summer is G G. Brown, Rumford, 1 doe 1 buck was killed from the wragcn in which
W e just missed a
just recovering from a recent shock, E. A. Hyde, Rumford, 1 doe 1 buck we were riding.
clines to make public, and is again scant 60 yards.
herd of 10,000 caribou.
There were
Incidentally, this is another blow and all hope for a complete recovery Thomas McSeon, Rumford,
well and was intending last evening
Peter said they
to resum e'his hunting to-day.—Bath at the superstition that modern high before springtime.
1 doe 1 bu: bears all around.”
Doctor Ellis brought home a large
power rifles range dangerously far had received several large
orders Win. Robinson, Rumford,
2 doe
Times, Nov. 21.
in the woods.
Any one of
the from New York people, who spent the Jim Dixon, Rumford,
1 buck number of specimens, including two
five trees in direct line of fire was summer at the lakes, each wanting a [Tom. Dixon, Rumford,
1
doe perfect mastodon teeth, one of w'hich
D IS T A N C E IS D E C E P T IV E
he has promised to William T. Hornbi°: enough to stop any
soft-point basket of different color, kind and |Fred R. Whipple, Gorham,
He also brought
bullet, if hit fair, or so mushroom it size, which the Indians will try to
1 doe 1 buc aday of New' York.
When a man starts to tell me aas to make its further ranging neg make before the holidays.
J A. Hamlin, Gorham,
2
doe ISome maay pho^ raphs of tlie sc€n«
bout some long shot made on game in
ligible, if merely grazed.
“ Me missed my deer when I went A. H, Stinchfleld, New York, 1 b uck aloDg his journey.
the woods, I most usually ask him if
L.cng shots are possible, but they hunting, me getting too old to hunt i Thomas W. McKay, Portland 1 buck
he paced the distance—or estimated
are
almost invariably hiM-to-hiil shots and walk on .«now shoes,” laughingly F. B. Kennedy, Farmington, 1 doe
it.
over the tops of intervening trees said Peter when I asked him if he ‘ M. E. Keene, East Sumner, 1 doe
If the latter, I deduct 20 per cent,
and not level shots in the woods.— had a deer hanging up at home.
H K. Higgins, Westbrook, 1
buck
for conscious exaggeration and divide
FAMOUS
C. L. Gilman in Minneapolis News.
----------William
Kidder, Dixfield,
1
doe
the remainder by two to arrive at
Wedding bells have been ring ing, IV. V. Paterson, Marion,
the true range.
BACKWOODS
as cards received announced,
Mass.,
i buck
This is not because I am inordin
Maine Camp Owners and
Hotel
FAIRY TALES
“ Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. McAuliffe W. L. Daggett, Portland,
1 buck
ately suspicious, but because I know Proprietors W ho W a n t to
Reach
1 buck
a little bP ahcui human nature and People W ho A ctually Come to Maine announce the marriage of thieir sister Samil. Clark, Portland,
ICarl B. Sanborn, Salem,
Ann Veronica Ryan
also have done considerable distance f or th e ir Sum m er Vacations Cannot
Mass.,
to
judging in the woods.
1 doe 1 buck
Do B etter Than A dvertise In Maine
Ed Grant. Beaver Pond Camp«
Geo. D. Libby, Lewiston,
1 buck
Doctor Edward Stephen Bennett
No man is going to give him self1Woods.
New reading matter, inter* stii g.
The first edition was exhausted much s o o m i
j on Wednesday the eighteenth of W. G. Whi,taker, Montclair,
than we expected and the jvpuiar dtmaui was
N. J.,
i
j November, on© thousand nine hun
doe so (treat for a second edition that we publish«!
enlarged and improved edition to be sold bj
dred and fourteen Watertown, Massa T. Ernest Harmon, Portland, 1 buck an
mail (postpaid) at t he low price named.
Twelve
centa.postpaid. Stamps accepted.
chusetts.
D G. Hodgkins, Rockland, 1
doe
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
E. Lebrie, Rumford,
1
l buck
At Home
Phillips, Me.
1 doe
after Tuesday, the first of December, John Leb r e , Rumford,
C. E. Dow, Rumford,
1 buck
Eighty-four Church Street,
Waltham, Massachusetts.”
As will be seen by this, 67 deer;
M APS OF M AINE
Miss Ryan for a number of sea or that number 31 were does and I
RESORTS A N D ROADS
sons has been a most efficient and 36 were bucks, and but 21 of the
popular clerk at the Mooselcokmegun- number were non-resident
hunters
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
lic House and during that time made and no one was heard to “ kick” be for maps of the fishing regions of tlx
a host of friends who wish the happy cause it cost $25 for a license. If state, etc. We can furnish the followcouple years of health, happiness, that is too much to kill the game in |F?a!!khnbounty
$.50
and prosperity. ¡L
Maine, they can go to New Bruns- j Somerset County
■50
,50
wick and pay $50.
For surely here Oxford County
Piscataquis County
.
.50
A friend writes me from Oquossoc on the “ Playground of the
Nation” Aroostook
County
.50
that it is very quiet there this wint- tl;,e £ame is worth as much as any- Washington Coon* y
.50
1.00
er.
Little lumbering is being done where> and the “shot with a camera” Outing map of Maine,20x35 in
in that section and it is too early for k'e eP® many a person content
for Geological map of Maine
R. map of Maine
,.H5
A live deer R.
the hotels and private camps to com weeks in summer time.
Androscoggin County
.35
mence putting in tlieiir next year’s in our forest is worth ten. times as Cumberland County
.35
.50
much as a dead one with an express Hanoock County
supply of ice and wood.
Kennebec County
.35
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hayford next tag tied to their neck.
Knox County
.35
week expect to close their home for
Fly Rod.
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
the winter and go to New
Jersey
Penobscot County
.5®
Waldo County
.35
and New York to spend t ie
time
.35
BIRDS OF PARADISE ON LITTLE York County
with their sons.
They are all well and busy over at
TOBAGO ISLAND.
j . W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Mountain View House and entertain
ing the few travelers who come that
Phillips
Maine.
bray.
The report for the current year re
ceived
of
the
greater
birds
of
para
The hunting has been good this
fall and many who live in that sec dise introduced by Sir William Ingram
tion have “ got their deer.”
Until on the Island of Lit tie Tobago in the
there is the much wanted “ resident West Indies five years ago is that six
G. YV. PICK EL,
license,” which every one seems to males, ten females, and one young
TAXIDERMIST
want and hope will be <5ne of
the bird have been noted by the care taker*
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing TaekJ*.
new laws made this winter, there is Ihe island is notable, not only through Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
MAltfl
no way cf knowing how many deer Sir William Ingram's experiment, but RAN GÈLE Y.
are killed in Maine.
The follow;,n? also because of the presence there of
is the list cf the game slripiped from barnyard fowls, descendants of stock
“ Monniout h MoccasiiiN”
Cquossoe station from October first belonging to a former occupant, which
They are made for
tc November fifteenth.
Tills
in have reverted to the original habits of
Sportsmen, Guides, L u m b e rm e n
the
species
and
are
to
be
properly
eludes but three deer shot by ladies1,
Known the world over for ex ce l
and as will be seen a large number classed among the self-supporting wild
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
birds of the forest. The care taker,
were not sent out of the state;
M. L. GETCH ELL CO.,
Bob Herold, who is a native of Zurich,' Monmouth,
F. C. King, Bethel,
.
.
.
Main*
doe
Switzerland, lives alone on the island,
Walter E. Adams, Bo ton,
buck with only a donkiy and a dog for com
M. H. Foster, New York,
buck pany.
R A W FURS WANTED
W. R. Berry, Etna,
buck
Direct from the trapper. Highest mar
John Bear, Rumford,
ket prices with good liberal sort. Goods
Mrs. R. L. Fronefield, Moylan,
Andrew Comimor of Pittsfield paid held separate and all charges paid.
Penn.,
2
*
a fine for shooting a cow mpoisie in
(’has. Z. Southard. East Pepiperill,
Washington county a few days ago.

Shooters

I F ly Rod s Note Book |

T his is Your B ook!

TAe7/lar/i/z/¿rearms Ca
KING OF THE BAY
ON SICK LIST

Join the Band
of

Pleasure

Seekers

who

write us for accurate infor-

mation about Camps, Hotels
and recreation
Maine.

resorts

of

It costs you nothing.

TAXIDERMISTS

Write to-day

Maine Information Bureau
Phillip:
Maine

A. J. Hopkins, Hornerstown, N. J*
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OF GAME

KILLED BY
GAME WARDEN

Game Shipped Through
Bangor Station the Past
Week.

Young Hunters Were Shooting
Birds Without Having Li
censes.

J. Beauchard, Augusta,
1
E Archibald, Lawrence,
2
A Marston, Portland,
1
W. Hadley, Boston,
1
M. Taylor, Essex, Mass'.,
2
W.
Hadley,
So.
Billerica,
1
Following
Geo. Clark, Westerly,.
It. I.,
Arthur Dion, Loweli, Mass., 2
M. T. Cummings, Lowell,
Mass.,
2
“
The following game recorded at Ban E B. Scott, Gardiner,
2 “
gor:
Miss S. G. Morehouse, Norwalk,
Conn.,
1 “
“
Geo. Litchfield, Fairfield, 2
1
“
A Messer, Portland,
Miss1Comstock, Norwalk,
1
“
jirs. L. Hilton, Portland,
Conn.,
i
“
1
“
Frank Ludden, Bangor,
Albert W. Nichols, New Glou
2
“
g, Yost, Bangor,
cester,
1 “
2
“
jj Quimby, Bucksport,
A. A. Towne, Norway,
1 “
2
“
A. E. Snow, Bucksport,
Ralph
M.
Caldwell,
Portland,
2 “
1
“
T. Cowan, Bucksport,
Leiwis Epple, Boston,
2 “
1
“
E. C. Lane, Oorinna,
2
“
C. M. Bradford, Corinna,
Arthur Richardson, Clinton, 1 “
1 "
G. D. Haskell, Augusta,
H L. Buller, Portland,
1 “
2
“
jedger Blake, Boston,
H. A. McCue, Boston,
1
“
1 "
E. M. Richards, Boston,
H.
L.
Hracey,
Boston,
1
“
I. Carleton, Boston,
2
“
C.
V.
Warner,
Boston,
1
“
1 moose
W. S. Carleton, Boston,
D. H. O’Connor, Bangor,
2 “
\7, T. Simpson, South
2
“
Weymouth, .
1
deer Joseph Sprowl, Orono,
C. W. Douglass, Methuen,
J. S. Spinney, Booth bay, Har
1
“
Mass.,
bor,
2
“
2
“
p P. Pretto, Boston,
Joe Knight, Lincoln,
1 “
1
“
H. A. Wheeler, Boston,
S. D. Tobin, Lincoln,
1
“
1
“
H. A. Wheeler, Taunton,
B. E. J arger son, Herrn on
1
“
M. P. White, Newport,
Centre,
2 "
I, E. Cunningham, Bangor, 1 "
Sam
McGuire,
Bangor,
1
“
E. Coffin, Rich ester, N. Y., 1 “
Walter
H.
Ray,
Madison,
1
“
2
E M. Rogers, Boston,
M
Edward Whitten, Clinton,
2
“
F A. Barnard, Teledo, Ohio, 2
A. E. Bleasing, Detroit, Mich.,
Edward Sears, Clinton,
1 “
.
i - «
J. B. Taylor, Thorndike,
1 “
2
*'
K, G. Larrabee, Bridgton,
Edward Renney, Thorndike, 2 “
N. G. Larrabee, Bridgton, 1 moose
D. H. Hersom, Gardner,
2
“
Edward Billings, Boston,
2 •*
Wm. E. Hunt, Brockton,
William M. Priest, Boston, 2
Mass.,
1 “
V. Chapman, Bangor,
1
“
1 “
I. W. Parker, Bangor,
John R. Noyes, Bridgewater, 1 moose
2
"
Thomas Radigan, Boston,
P. E. Buber, Bangor,
2
deer
1
“
I. McLaughlin, Boston,
Arthur C. Whitney, Boston, 1 “
2
“
M. J. O’Herne, Boston,
John Evans, Boston,
1
“
2
**
A. Mulleen, Boston,
2 “
2
“ E. E. Farnham, Boston,
W. Mullen, Boston,
W. Dooley, Boston,
2
“
Maine Hills, Belfast," (
1 “
2
"
M. B. Hall, Searsport,
Daniel L. Quick, Jr., Ypailanti,
**
Wallace Spear, Rockport, 1
Mich.,
2 “
James Lakes, Wells Beach, 2 “
Irvin E. Thomas, Waterville, 2
“
C. H. Brown, Boston,
1
“
C. J. Goalien, New York,
l
“
Walter H. Hayes, Worcester 1
“
Henry L. Quick, New York, 1 moose
A. D. Freeman, Rockland,
2
“
Henry L. Quick, New York, 1
deer
W. E. Weeks, Rockland,
1
“
Charles Runkel, Philadelphia,
George Longmore, Boston, 1
“
1 bear
“
Mrs. C. H. Hubbard, Bangor , 2
William G. Moore, Haddenville,
2
“
George Cameron, Bangor,
N. J.,
1 deer
W. W. Spencer, Bangor,
2
“
C. Keith, Boston,
2 “
2 *• E. McClain,Pittsburg,
H. C. Copp, Bar Harbor,
2 “
W. Marshall, Bar Harbor,
2
“
J. H. Ohesiseman, Pittsburg, 2
“
2
“
V. Simpson, Bar Harbor,
G. M. Husler, Pittsburg,
2
“
1
“
P. Parody, Old Town,
C. B. Troutman, Pittsburg, 2
“
2 *• Charles Millikeu, Augusta, 1
J. Pooler, Old Town,
“
2
“
A. Willett, Orono,
C. V. Warner, Greenville, O., 1
“
C. Gloster, Winn,
1
“
John McEwer, Greenville, O., 1 “
P. Cookson, East Newport, 1
*
V S. Walker, Greenville, O., 1 “
H. Cookson, East Newport, 1
“
W. R. Culbutson, Greenville,
1
“
C Hoxie, Augusta,
O.,
1 **
C, Bragg, Augusta,
1
"
Eugene Smart, Dover, N. H., 1
‘
Wm. C. Moore, Haddonfield,
N. J.,
1
“
H. D. Moore, Haddonfield,
N. J.,
1
«
J. C. Champion, Ocean City,
TIME TABLE
N. J.,
1
“
F. A. Abbott, Bangor,
1 “
In Effect, September 27th, 1914.
Harry Hammond, Corinna,
2 “
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm- Maurice Tasker, Corinna,
2
“
iit&tonfor Phillips. Rangeley. and Bigelow, at
2 "
5.15P. Si., and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas J. W. Linnell, Corinna,
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.56 A. M.
2 “
and from Rangeley, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 L G. Merrill, Corinna,
P. M.
A. M. Shepard, Bangor,
2 “
MIXED TRAIN arrives at 9 35 A . M and leaves
M. A. Libby, Vinai Haven, 1
"
tt 11.00 A. M.
“
STRONG PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for M. F. Lenfast, Vinai Haven, 1
Farmington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M. For H. H. David sion, Vinai Haven,
Phillips at 12.37 P. M . and fo r Phillips and
Kansreley at 6.47 P. M. and for Bigelow at 5.60 P.
2 “
M
L
V.
E.
Winger,
Lancaster,
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at
h.37 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. From Bigelow at 1.25
Pa.,
1
P. M.
'
•
C.
H.
Bartlett,
Oakland,
x
1 “
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 8.45
AM. and from Kingfleld at 8 25 A M., and from L. H. Grant, Bangor,
1 "
farmington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at
Mis® Mary Carr, Bangor,
1
“
140 P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS PASSENGER TRAINS leave for H. S. Stowe, Bangor,
2 “
Fwmington at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For
Wintlirop B. Woods, Boston, 1 “
•wngeleyat 6.16 P- M.
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at M. Jellerson, East Water
“ 55P.M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at
ford,
2 *'
12.20P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Farmington at 7.30 C.
A. Ford, East Waterford, 2 “
Rangeley 7.40 A. M. and arrives from
H. L. Day, East Waterford, 1 “
urmington at 2.15 P. M. R m geley 3.15 P. M.
RANGELEY PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for W. H. Ward, Port Washing
Farmington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P.
ton,
1 ”
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 Wallace E. Rube, Allentown,
A M. and leaves at 10.55 A. M.
Pa.,
2 “
SALEM PASSENGER TRAIN leaves at 1.00 G. B. Mauser, Allentown,
P-M.for FarmingUn and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
Pa.,
2
HINGFIELDPASSENGER TRAIN leaves for
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. For Farm- J. M. Manser, Allentown,
'ngton at 12.40 P. M.
Pa.,
2 “
MIXED TRAINS leave for Farmington at 6.45
M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
F. F. Swett, Haverhill,
BIGELOW PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for
Mass.,
2 “
Fsraington at 10.50 A. M. and arrives at 7. 28 P.
i Arrives from Kingfield at 10.00 A . M. and L. H. Clark, Haverhill,
“ ««afor Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
Mass.,
2 "
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Rangeley at 10.50 C. H. Davis, Haverhill,
AM. Phillips. 12.25 P. M. Strong. 12.47 P. M..
wrivingat Farmington 1.20 P. M. Returning
Mas®.,
2 “
¿®Te Farmington at LEO P. M. Strong, 2.22 P.
Bhdlips, 2.45 p M,. arriving a* Rangeley at E. E. Lake, Haverhill,
Mass.,
2 **
F. N. REAL, Gen’ l Manager,
J. S- Hagan, Cincinnati,.
2
“
Phillips, Maine.
H. C. Dennison .Cincinnati, 2
“

shipments

SANDY RIVER £ RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

!
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Attacked and beaten about the
head with a shotgun, Game Warden
Betrt J. Anscn of 9 City street, Utica
N. Y., shot and fatally wounded Jos
eph Robice, aged 25, of New York
Mills, Nov. 2.
He also fired at Jos
eph Wajdo, aged 28, of Wliitestown,
who received a load of bird shot in
the back. The men had been caught
hunting without licenses.
As the
officer was about to handcuff them
they attacked Anson.
Biting th8
man’s thumb Wajdo secured Warden
Anson’s automatic pistol.
Several
time® he pulled the trigger in an
attempt to shoot the officer, but the
gun refused to work.
In the mean
time Robice had secured Anson’s
double-barreled shotgun.
He beat
the officer about the head and body
seven times.
Anson then regained
possession of the weapon and shot
both men.

Robice, called to action by his com
panion, picked up the officer’s shot
gun, which had fallen to the ground.
Both then attacked the officer, get
ting the pistol from him.
Wajdo
tried several times to shoot Anson,
but the safety catch had not
been
removed and the young man could
not discharge the weapon. Several
times he pulled the trigger and fin
ally threw the pistol aside.
During'this time Robice was beat
ing Anson with the officer’s
shot
gun. Holding the weapon by
the
stock, the young man struck Anson
seven times with the metal part of
the gun.
Three blows landed on
the officer’s head, two on the right
shoulder and one on the left wrist.
In spite of the fact that the blows
were hard enough to break the stock
of the gun, Anson was not felled.

I

HIRAM RICKER
INJURED
With W. H. Follett Was Victim of
Accident When Sleigh Over
turned.
Hiram Ricker of Poland Spring, and
Wilfred H. Follett, official photograph
er at Poland Spring, were injured last
week, Monday, when their sleigh was
overturned at the junction of First
avenues. Auburn.
Mr. R cker and his companion were
being driven to Poland Spring. The
sleigh runner was caught in the car
track and the sleigh overturned, throw
ing out all three occupants.
Mr. Follett’ s injuries were the more
serious, as he sustained a dislocation
and fracture of the right shoulder. Mr.
Ricker's injuries were confined to a
shaking up and a fracture and disloca
tion of the third finger on his left hand.
The driver managed to hang onto the
reins and controlled the spirited span
of horses within 50 feet. Mr. Ricker
and Mr. Follett were taken at once to
the residence of Dr. J. W. Scannell,
the Poland Spring house physician,
Main street, Lewiston, and their in
juries treated.

Instead, the officer kept fighting.
Finally he partly overpowered
the
two men.
They then became fright
ened and started to run. Anson man
aged to regain possession of his gun.
He aimed at Robice and pulled the
trigger.
The young man fell to the
ground with a moan and Wajdo start
ed to run away.
Anson discharged
the other barrel of his gun at the
young man, who was then perhaps
100 feet distant.
Wajdo cried with
pain but continued running down the
Yesterday’s occurrence was the field in the direction of the squat
third attack upon game wardens in ter’s hut.
this vicinity in a year.
About a
Though painfully wounded, Warden
year ago Game Warden Samuel Tay
Anson managed to walk to the home
lor of Rome was shot and killed by
of Seymour Hatfield.
men he caught shooting song birds.
Though several rewards were offered,
Earl Bacon and Harold Perliam,
these men have not been apprehend
two West Paris school boy® went out
ed.
The murder of Arthur W. Wood
hunting last Saturday and
brought
c" Schuyler, which, was accomplished
in
a
young
deer
tliat
weighed
a little
in bread daylight several months aover a hundred pounds.
They found
go, is also attributed to men who ha
it near the mineral spring at North
been hunting illegally.
The men
Paris.
had a good start on the officers and
succeeded in getting away.
How
A large number of partridges were
ever, one man is now being held as
brought through Maine Central sta
a suspect in the case.
The attack
tion on Thursday of Hast week. Wal
upon Game Warden Anson yesterday
lace E. Rube of Allentown, Pa.,
was a most brutal one.
The young
brought down seven; E. F. Swett of
men had no reason to attack the of
Haverhill had a box; L. H. Chick of
ficer, who was acting merely in the
Paris, Nov. 21.—The feathered Haverhill also had ten, as did E. E.
discharge of his duty.
tribe of Belgium and
northern Lake of the same city.
For some time illegal hunting had
France has been dispersed by the
been practiced in the vicinity of this
Business at Hotel Rumfcird is rush
din of war.
Natality.
Game Warden Anson knew
ing.
Every rcom lias been occupied
that several young men had
been
In all the districts cf the Marne every night for the past two weeks.
shooting birds in that section of the it was noticed after the battle that Proprietor Peterson is having the
country upon several occasions and the birds had disappeared.
The rooms thoroughly renovated and in
h ■ was positive that they did not Argonne forests also have
been tends to make the hotel one of the
carry hunting licenses.
Early yes nearly depopulated of all kinds of best in the state.
Since he has
terday morning the officer left his game by the continual turmoil in taken the management of the hotel
home in City street.
He took his those regions.
Driven to detached ther ehave been many remarks about
double barreled shot gun and an woods and thickets where their dang the improved table service.
automatic pistol with him. Warden ers would have been increased in
Anson knew the character of the time of peace, they now find security
Herbert Gay shot a 250-pound buck
men whom he expected to arrest and Apart from their enforced
exile, Friday that was the largest deer
therefore made sure that he was well birds are not the least fortunate o.f killed in Augusta this season.
Mr.
armed.
In the shot gun the officer beings in these times, game shooting Gay started the animal near Spec
carried shells filled with bird shot being prohibited in France.
tacle pond early in the ‘morning and
while his pistol was loaded with .3
followed him until late in the after
The markets furnished
evidence
caliber cartridges.
noon, finally killing him out in the
that some poaching was going on,
The buck
The officer saw two young men ap however, and the minister of war is (Bolton 'hill neighborhood.
was
a
prize
worth
having
and Mr.
proaching.
Each carried a shot gun sued a warning that the sale of no
and they were hunting in the vicin ether than imported refrigerator Gay is1naturally proud of his work.
ity of a hedge, which ran along a game would be tolerated. Early in
Del Mathews of Augusta is
the
rail fence.
The men were evidently the war soldiers supplemented their
in quest of bards for frequently they rations by taking a hare or a pheas latest local hunter to get a bear. It
stopped, aimed towards the bushes ant here and there, but this was is nothing new for Mr. Mathew to
shoot these animals, for hardly a
and then fired.
stopped by order.
season paseles but that he brings
The spot where Anson met the
Scarcity of game in the market is down one.
Mr. Mathews and
his
young men was close to the fence no hardship for it is a small part father are at The Forks' hunting and
and about midway in the lot.
The of the alimentation of Paris.
The trapping and have thus far met with
nearest habitation—the hut
of a arrivals amount annually to only 1,- great success.
squatter—was perhaps half a mile 000 ton® of native and 450 tons of
distant while the farm house of Sey imported game, while the arrivals of
A party of hunters' in which were
mour Hatfield was situated some dis domestic poultry, alone, aggregate 21,- Alderman A. N. Soule and John D.
tance further to the south.
The 000 tons.
Newman of Augusta and C. H. Rus
hedge practically hid the men from
sell of River Slide left on the Friday
Belgium sends 50,000 larks to Paris
those who might be in houses located
morning Pullman for Stacyvillle on a
each
season, while the game impor
to the west.
hunting trip and during their stay*
tations from countries are: Austria,
The officer called to the mien to 2.500 deer, 80,000 partridges, 50,000 in the woods will have their head
stop and they did so. However, whe hares; Italy, 25,000 quail; Australia, quarters at Pud Palmer’s camps on
This1 is probably
Warden Anson attempted to question 100,000 rabbits, 20,000 hares and 50,- tiie East Branch.
one
of
tiie
last
parties
of
Augusta
the pair, the young men became sul 000 larks; England, 40,000 pheasants
hunters which will leave for gamelen and made threats' instead
of and 30,000 partridges.
An effort is
answering the officer. Warden An being made to substitute the Rus land this fall.
son then rew his pistol and com sian reindeer for Austrian deer.
Thds will illustrate how
some
manded the men to hold their hands
people find dollars where others
No
doubt
considerable
game
that
up.
This he did only to
frighten
would starve:
M. J. Googin
cf
the men as was evidenced by
the did not get away from the contin
Lewiston came into possesision of a
ually
beaten
war
zone
has
been
des
fact that be did not remove
the
large piece of Hand, some time ago,
safety appliance from the weapon troyed, and the sportsmen who have
that looked too poor to be of any use
shooting
preserves
in
these
parts
of
and without doing so could not have
whatever.
Recently he had an in
the
country
are
pessimistic,
as
to
shot at the men if he wished.
Both
spiration.
.
He
caused holes to be
They think it will re
men held their hands erect and the the future.
dug that he might know what there
quire
several
years
to
re-populate
officer took his handcuffs from his
In one sec
those regions.
On the other hand, was under the surface.
pocket and approached them.
tion
he
found
white
sand,
just the
the prohibition of one season’s shoot
thing for plastering purposes.
In
ing
in
the
territory
not
affected
by
Tried to Shoot Officer
another
section
there
was
fine
grav
hostilities, it is thought, will result
el, suitable for concrete work.
Just as Anson was about to slip in immense benefit to game in gen
The sand has already brought him
the irons on the young man’s wrist, eral, and that next year and for
in
$2000, and the deposit i® big en
Wajdo stooped, caught the officer’s many yeaYs to come all kinds of
ough to last for a generation.
Do
game
will
be
more
plentiful
than
pistol and buried his teeth into the
you call that “ luck” —or what?
man’s thumb.
At the same
time ever before.

ALL AROUND
THE STATE

BIRDS DISPERSED
BY DIN OF WAR

Feathered Tribes of Belgium and
Northern France Making
Hemes Elsewhere.
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The cook, Mrs.
in «• with Mi-ss Luette Timberlake. Mr. the excellent menu.
Sterry’s physician advised his, com S. W. Bates is one of the best. The
ing here for his health,
and he guests found attractive souvenirs at
ISSUED WEEKLY
(would like to, buy a small farm near each plate.
The Christmas Present club will
the village.
meet next Tuesday with Mrs, D. F,
The
King’s
Daughters
will
meet
trial
secretary
of
the
W.
C.
A.
and
Phillips, Maine
Mrs. D. F. Field has been confined
this week, Friday, with Miss Cornel Field.
to her home by illness for a week Miss Winifred Jewell, Bates ’15.
We learn as we go to press of the
ia T. Crosby at St. Anthony’s cot
On
Monday
afternoon
of
last
week
past.
L. B. BRACKETT,
death of Edson Whitney of Florence,
Business Manager
Celia Wihitmey went to Florence, Mrs. Edward A. Sheehy of Rumford tage.
Arthur Rowe with his little daugh Mass.
Mas»., Tuesday noon, where she was entertained at auction bridge in the
ter of Wilton visited his mother,
rooms
of
the
Business
Men’s
Club,
called
by
the
illness
of
her
brother,
OUTING EDITION
The
room Mrs. George True a few days last
Mr. Whitney has St rath glass Building.
pages • ........................................... $1.00 per year Edsion Whitney.
week.
was
prettily
decorated
with
chrysan
LOCAL EDITION
been in poor health ever since leav
At the last meeting of Hope Re12 and 16 pages •• ............................ $1.E6 per year ing Phillips after the death
of hit themums, and about thirty-five were
Canadian,«.Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
bekali
Lodge the names of four candi
brother,. Wilson who died here. It invited, eight tables being set up for
scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription
dates
were
voted on and they will
card
playing.
The
game
was
pro
is not known how serious his ill
$ cents extra.
gressive, the party starting in. for receive the degrees at the meeting
ness! is.
Refreshments of pop
ftntered as second class matter. January 21,
Everett Beedy, who is on a con play about three o’clock, and the Dececmber 11.
909. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
Quantities of Christmas goods have
final scores being taken about four- corn and apples were served by the
tract
in
Rumford
for
the
H.
P.
Cum
the A ct of March 3. 1879,
Mrs. C. M. Bisbee was the noble and vice grands, Mrs. E. B. been unpacked at the store of the
mings Construction
Co.
spent thirty.
Thanksgiving with his family in lucky winner of the first prize, which Currier and Mrs. J. E. Noble. The C. -H. McKenzie company and are
TheiMainelWoods thoroughly coverB the entire
was an embroidered bath towel and committee for the next meeting is now ready for your inspection.
lof.Maine as to "Hunting. Trapping. Camp town.
ine and Outing news, and the Franklin county
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Heseock were wash cloth, daintly tied up with rib Mrs. Bert Haley, Mrs. R. B. McMul
cally.
in Rumford Tlhakn»giving day, the bon into a most attractive package. len,, Mrs. Fred Masterman and Miss
You can find a fine new line
Maine Woods solicits communications and flsb
guests of their daughter, Mrs1. E. A. Mrs. Daniel Morris captured the sec Lettice Hamden.
and game photographs from its readers.
of handkerchiefs and ribbons at C.
Miss Luette
Timberlake very
ond prize, a boudoir cap of white
When ordering the address a your paper Sheehy and family.
M Hoyt’s.
«banged, plea sei "give the old as well as new
Mrs. Plum- pleasantly entertained her class of
Hon. H. B. Austin left
Phillips lace and pink ribbon.
ddrees.
Tuesday morning for a business trip stead was presented with the conso the Methodist Sunday school and
New baby sleighs and sleds at C. F
After the completion also that of Harold Beedy’s one
to New Ybrk and later in the week lation prize.
Chandler
& Son’s.
evening
last
week,
Which
included
20
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1914
(of the game refreshments of pinea
to Augusta,
The hostess served re
Miss Ruth Austin of the Farming- pie whip, with fruit cake and white members.
ton Normal school passed the vacat cake were served by Miss Eleanor freshments and a delightful time
Call at Cronkhite’s and ask for
We learn with sincere regret of ion at her home in Phillips.
Hawley and Miss Christine McGreg was enjoyed by all.
the latest tiling in jewelry, the
Delicious lunches will be served by
the death of Mr. Charles Henry Hill
Lew M. Noble and J. Scott Brack or.
bracelet for holding watches. It will
at his home in Lowell, Mass., on ett returned to Brunswick
All those who have premiums due the Ladies’ Social Union at their have to be seen to be appreciated.
Sunday
November 16.
Mr. Hill represented noon.
They come home for the them from the North Eranklin Agric Cl:ristmas sale which will be held at He also has an excellent stock of
the American Type Founders Co., Christmas vacation December 23.
ultural Society are requested to call the Parish House next Wednesday Christmas cards.
and was well known to the printing
Mrs. Howard Toothaker is visiting at A. E. Bunnell’s, who is treasur- afternoon and evening. Fancy arti
fraternity of Northern New England. relatives in Phillips for a week or ei of the society and receive their cles, food, candy and ice cream
will also be for sale.
two.
money.
When looking over the Christmas
It has come to our notice that stock at Preble's, don't forget the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leavitt and
The Phillips National Bank has
there are many dainty and pretty ar Sawyer prints, which make a most
Have ypu done any of your Christ baby daughter, dined with her moth- recently sent out letters announcing
ticles which will be displayed on handsome and desirable gift.
mas ^hopping yet?
Only
three ei, Mrs. W. B. Hoyt on Thanksgiv that fonr per cent interest will be
the fancy work table this year at
ing
day.
paid on Savings Department accounts
weeks to Christmas and the
mer
the sale of the Ladies’ Social Union.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Calden
and
beginning
with
Dec.
1,
1914.
This
chants already have their stores lad
Those Perfection oil beaters at the
Mrs. F. N. Beal who is chairman of
en with all the useful materials add little son drove from New Vineyard bank has in the past paid three per
this committee deserves a great deal Phillips Hardware store is just the
last
Saturday
to
visit
his
sisters,
cent and the increase at this time
articles toward which the modern
of credit for the amount of work thing for the bath room.
interest
custom of Christmas giving is tuihn- Mrs. C. E. Dill and Mrs. Waiter Hod is due to the fact that
she has done and the good
taste
ges
in
Phillips,
returning
to
New
rates on the liighestt grade notes
ing.
Beyond a doubt selections can
shown in the choice of articles made.
Vineyard
Wednesday,
where
they
are
Heavy fleece lined Saranac Buck
and bonds is now higher than it has
be made more easily when Christ
F. G. Mackenzie has become own gloves and mittens, made from genu
mas is three weeks away
than stopping for the present with Mrs. averaged to be during the past ten
er in the electric light plant at Ran ine deer skins, tanned in such a man
when it is three days-.
Our mer Calden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar years.
geley and we wish him success in ner that they are always soft no
Mr. Calden has been
chants are noted for carrying a com thur Leavitt:
Charles Barker of Gardiner was
his business there.
Mrs. Macken matter bow much they are wet, at
plete and up-to-date stock, therefore proprietor of the hotel at Mattawam- in town this week calling on friends.
zie has joined him and they will keep Hoyt’s Clothing Store.
keag
for
several
years
but
has
re
it is of mutual benefit to all of us
He reports the family well. Malcolm
house in Dr. Colby’s residence.
to inspect their limes early, so to cently sold out his business and is is attending college at the U of M.
Mrs. I la Ross lias been visiting
at
present
undecided
asto
his
give ample opportunity for them to
George Bean can supply you with
at Orono and Miss Estelle is em
her son, Otho Ross in Portland who
Mr. Calden learned ployed in the office of the R.
order for us should they fail to future plans,
venison and cold boiled beef tongue,
P. is at the hospital there.
have just the size and shape desired. the printers’ trade at this office and Hazzard Co., shoe manufacturers.
home cooked.
The foot of snow which fell a
Worked here for some time, and has
Mr and Mrs. James W. Brackett week or more ago is; fast disappear
since worked at this business in
of Portland have an apartment at
ing and people have had to get out
Sedgeley & Co. have lumbermen’s
other places. His many friends were
the Wadsworth this winter, and will their carriages again.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Business has rubbers at low prices.
pleased to receive a call from him.
be there for the greater part o f the
come to a stand still and it is
There will be a meeting
of the time, going down frequently,
how
hoped that the same period of weath
Social Service club at the Parish
ever, to their home at
Brackett er for Christmas will not be ex
Dr. Hess Stock and Poultry Food
Transfers of Franklin county real House next Tuesday afternoon, De point.
at
Toothaker’s Cash Store.
perienced that has been for the past
estate recorded at the office of cember 8, at 2 o’clock. There will
Mr.
Joseph
Nile,
whose
death
is
two
years,
that
of
no
sleighing
for
George D. Clark, Register of Deeds be the election, of officers and a full recorded elsewhere, was a native of
Christmas, as the merchants do not
attendance is desired.
follow:
He was a cousin of the find it very profitable for their holi
On Thanksgiving day there was1 a Rangeley.
Avon—J. Stanley Savage of W il quiet wedding at the Free Baptist late Prof. N. C. Brackett and also of day trade.
ton t6 Charles B. Savage of Phil parsonage in Phillips when Orrison Mrs. George Barker of Crandon, Wis.
State Senator H. S. Wing of Kinglips, $1 val. con., war.
Eugene Lishness and Miss Edna Mr. Nile lived in Rangeley for many field recently attended a meeting in
years.
Portland of the Legislative Committee
Dodge of Salem were united in mar
Farmington—Lizzie D.
Marwick
Many friends will be much pleased on Salaries and Fees. The committee
riage by Rev. M. S. Hutchins,
the
to Arthur N. Simmons', $25 con.,
single ring service being
used. to learn that Hon. J. C. Holman is closing up its proceedings to make
cem.; John B. Fellows and Sarah
Miss Dodge has made quite extended of Farmington., who has been in poor report to the next Legislature, which
M. Fellows to Frank E. Crosby, $1
stays in Phillips in the past few health this fall, has seemed con report must be in before December
val. con., war.; Frank Adams of
first. The committee has visit» d every
years where she has made
many siderably better the last two weeks.
Farmington to Percy C. Taylor of
Harry M. Pierce, proprietor of county in the State and has held hear
friends who will extend best wishes
Flagstaff, $1 val. con., war.
returned ings and consulted leading citizens in
for their happiness and prosperity. King & Bartlett Camps,
Freeman—Annie H. Ripley of Mel She has been the station agent in this week to his home in Farming- an attempt to make an equitable ad
He brought with him two justment of salaries and fees in all
rose, Mass., to Annie F. Lewis of Salem for the past few months. Mr. ton.
counties, a matter which has been the
Lislhness is also in the employ of large deer shot near his camps.
Boston, $1 val. com, war.
the railroad.
Christmas is, near at hand and the subject of much difference of opinion
and discussion for many years.
Jay—Howard H. Farrar of Jay to
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jacobs enter advice “ Shop Early” can satisfactor
Hon. J. Blaine Morrison was in
Holla V, Toothaker of Rangeley, $1 tained on Thanksgiving day Mr. and ily be followed by selecting holiday
val. eon., war.
Augusta
on business one day recent
Mrs. George T. Jacobs, Mural Jac gifts at the sale of the
Ladies’
obs, .Mr. and Mrs. Woodman Bubier Social Union at the Parish
House ly.
Kingfield—Herbert S. Wing to
Mrs. Bert Rideout will be operated
and family, Mr. John Cushman, Mast next Wednesday.
Special attention
:Sylviro Sprague and Phil S. Huse,
er Ray Cushman.
has been given to the mystery pack on for appendicitis this (Thursday
val. con., quit.
morning by Dr. C. W. Bell of Strong
Miss' Bessie Crowell, paster of the ages, for both children and grown
Aprons, Handkerchiefs,
and Dr. E. C. Higgins. Miss Chap
ups.
New Sharon—Tilda Burnor to John Methodist church in this town was
lain
the
trained
nurse
who
lias
been
Toilet Articles, Jewelry,
The girls of Phillips High school
operated on for
appendicitis last
P.. Cram, ,$1 val. con., quit.
caring for M m Everett Knapp has
Saturday afternoon, by Dr. C. W. Bell A. A. will play the Farmington High
China and Glassware,
New Vineyard—Flora A. Bowie of assisted by Drs. E. C. Higgins and E school girls at Lambert hall, Friday gone to care for Mrs. Rideout.
Ardine
Sweetser
dined
with
his
Furs, Gloves,
Shoes,
Lisbon to Frank H. Green!eaf of B. Currier.
She is getting along evening, December 4, at 8 o ’clock.
father, Charles Sweetser, Thanksgiv
Starks, $1 val. con., war.; Frank H. finely and is cared for by Miss Admission 25 cents.
Handbags
and
Purses,
ing day.
Greenleaf to Clarence W. Hewey, $1 Fannie Cox of Lewiston, a trained
Mrs. E. R. Toothaker’s mother Mrs.
Stationery, Toys, Dolls,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gilman of Old
val. con., war.
nurse, and Miss Belle Adams is also N. Melcher went to Portland Satur
Orchard
have
been
in
town
this
week
Games, Books, Mirrors,
with her and is assisting.
day, where she expects to remain
Rangeley—M. Chandler Ross of
E. J. Knight was the lucky fellow with her son, Walter, 1025 Congress visiting relatives.
Neckties, Silk Hose.
Gardiner to Rose Adams of Range- who drew the live turkey that was
Mrs. Diana Aldrich and daughter,
street for a while.
ley, $1 val. con., war.
strutting about in the window at
Mrs. E. R. Toothaker and son Hol Miss Eugenia, were guests of Mrs.
Lack o f space will not
J. F. Hough at the Elmwood at din
George
Bean’s
last
week.
man
were in, Farmington Saturday.
Wilton—John M. Derby to Gladys
perm
it us to mention
The King’s Daughters delivered 40
Up to Friday, November 27, 202 ner Thanksgiving.
I. Luce, $1 val. con., quit.; Abbie
Dr. E. C. Higgins went to liis home
everything but our stock
M. Derby to Gladys I. Luce, $1 val. boxes to the shut-ins on Thanksgiv deer and 14 bear had been Shipped in Clinton for Thanksgiving.
ing
day.
This
has
been
the
custom
over
the
Sandy
River
&
Rangeley
is fresh and up-to-date.
con., war.; Gladys I. Luce to John M.
An invitation was extended
by
Derby and Abbie M. Derby, $1 val. for a good many years and it is muc Lakes railroad.
appreciated by those who are remem
The members will please remember Miss G. Y. Wilbur to the teachers
COM E IN E A R L Y
com, quit.
bered.
the monthly business meeting of the in the Union Sunday school to take
and' let us show you
Howard Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs Federated church next Monday even supper with her at her home last
Fred M. Ross, who was operated on ing at the Parish House, and also re Friday night, and a most delightful
something
to please each
N O T IC E
for appendicitis at the private hos member the picnic supper that will evening was passed in a social way.
person on your Christ
pital of Dr. A. M. Ross in Rangeley, be enjoyed at the supper hour.
It
Those who dined at the Elmwood
was able to come to his home in is hoped that many of the ladies will on Thanksgiving day were served a
mas list.
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb of Bangor, Phillips Tuesday.
be able to come in the
afternoon, most delicious dinner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
state agent of the Baptist Associa
Miss Edith Hunter has taken rooms bringing their work and passing a Hough have the reputation of setting
tion will preach at the Union church
with her brother, Charles Hammons social time together before supper. one of the best tables to be found
at Salem Sunday, December 13, at 3 and wife on Main street.
The former one was a very social anywhere, the year around, and when
p. m.
There will be special music.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. W ood, Wood and pleasant evening and it is hoped they furnish a Tlianksigiving dinner
Al] are cordially invited.
street, Lewiston, entertained Thanks this one will be still more so.
it goes without
saying that the
Lillian M. Nickels, clerk.
giving, ¡Miss Dulene Pillsbury, indus
W. C. Sterry of Boston is board- guests are loud in their praises of
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J. W. Brackett Co. |

AROUND THE

LOCAL STORES

CHRISTMAS
GOODS

Our Large . Stock of
Christmas Goods is
Ready For Your
Inspection

C . H . M cKenzie
Trad in g Co.

M A IN E

word In advance. N > headline or
Subjects in a. b. c. order
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•OR SALE—Edison Dictating mar
jjfcie. In first olaas condition.
Lnr
ltt]re at Maine Woods office.
ri,H SALEJ—Village
stands for
ule iD Phillips. Inquire of J. Blaine
HorriBon.
SALE—Large male turkey, fif^ months old.
Write, Box
5,
Sale®, Maine.

quarter.

P H IL LIP S ,

M A I N F, D E C E M B E R 3, 1914.

B IR T H S .

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE—BEEF, by the side

WOODS,

or

Wilton, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dell Adams, a son.
Wilton, Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Mosher, a daughter.
Carthage, Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
E. Spaulding Norton, a son.
Strong, Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip D. Stubbs, a daughter.
New Vineyard, Nov. 20, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bryant, a daughter.
New Portland, Nov. 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Webb, a daughter.
Farmington, Nov. 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Waldron, a son,, j
(Glenwocd Marshall.)
M A R R IA G E S

B. F. Beal, Phillips.

O V E R A M IL L IO N A N D A H A L F
W O M E N W O R K AS FA R M H A N D S
IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E *,.
By Peter Radford

Lecturer National Farmers' Union.
Our government never faced so tre
mendous a problem as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when
aroused, will shake this nation from
center to circumference, and make
civilization hide its face in shame.
That problem is—women in the field.
The last federal census reports
show we now have 1,514,000 women
working in the field, most of them
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately a million
negro slaves working in the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaves and our women have taken
their places in bondage. We have
broken the shackles off the negroes
and welded them upon our daughters.

and guide the plow. What is to be
come of that nation where poverty
breaks the crowns of the queens of
the home; despair hurls a mother’s
love from its throne and hunger drives
innocent children from the schoolroom
to the hoe?
The census bureau shows that 155,000 of these women are forty-five
years of age and over. There is no
more pitiful sight in civilization than
these saintly mothers of Israel stooped
with age, drudging in the field from
sun until sun and at night drenching
their dingy pillows with the tears, of
despair as their aching hearts take
it all to God in prayer. Civilization
strikes them a blow when it should
give them a crown, and their only
friend is he who broke bread with
beggars and said: “Come unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden and
1 will give you rest.’’
Oh, America! The land of the free
and the home of the brave, the
world’s custodian of chivalry, the
champion of human rights and the de
fender of the oppressed—shall we per
mit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthstone by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chained to the plow'?
Shall we permit our faithful wives,
whom we covenanted with God to cher
ish and protect, to be hurled from the
home to the harvest field, and our
mothers dear to be driven from the old
arm chair to the cotton patch?
In rescuing our citizens from the
forces of civilization, can we not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of the
sea—“ women and children first?”
There must be a readjustment of
the w'age scale of industry so that the
women can be taken from the field or
given a reasonable wage for her serv
ices. Perhaps the issue has never been
fairly raised, but the Farmers’ Union,
with a membership of ten million, pnts
its organized forces squarely behind
the issue and we now enter upon the
docket of civilization the case of “ The
Woman in the Field” and demand an
immediate trial.

«

EAST WELD
Dec. 1.
Mae Vining who has been staying
A’ itli her sister, Mrs. Aubrey Preslon of Temple is now a t home.
Jesse Whitney, who has been work
ing in Rumford is now at home.
Mrs. Cony Williams is teaching
the school in Maple Grove district
and Julia Ellis the school at Weld
Corner.'
Fred Vining carne from
Temple
Sunday in an auto to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Vining.
Dr. A. T. Wing was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Buker Thanksgiv
ing day.
Bion Wing of Phillipsi,, who lias
been selling cranberries in
Weld
was a guest at I. H. Buker’s Satur
day.

Wilton, Nov. 21, by Rev. L. S.
Williams,
Thomas A. Walker and j
FOR SALE—A good work horse and
, good sleighInquire o f F. H. Eva M. Phillips, both of East Wil-1
ton.
Thorpe, East Madrid.
**■
Dixfield, Nov. 22, by Rev. Ran
Miss Gladys Warren visited at Mr.
FOR SALE—Led ge House and cab som Gilkey, Walter True o f Strong
Buker’s
Sunday.
ins. Buildings in good repair. and Miss Ethel Marion Babb of
S. S. Carleton, superintendent was
Mexico.
Umber enough to cover expense of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Strong, Nov. 28, by Rev. W. P.
»lace. Good paying hotel.
Rea
Buker last Monday.
sonable terms if taken at once. En Holman, Frank Edmund Crosby of
Farmington
and
Miss
Helen,
Maej
tire of H. E. Harlow, Dead River,
Love joy of Oakland.
Maine.
The Chain-Gang of C ivilization.
Jay, Nov. 26, by Rev. L. S. Wil-1
FEDERATED CHURCH
A million women in bondage in the
liams, Howard Parker and Miss W in
southern fields form the chain-gang of
ifred Young; Cony M. Young and civilization — the industrial tragedy
Nov. 30.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Miss Hazel M. Quimby, all of Jay.
of the age. There is no overseer quite
The snow has nearly all gone off
Calendar for week ending Decem
so cruel as that of unrestrained greed,
sad people are using their wagons
no whip that stings like the lash of
ber 12.
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer’s
igakL
Sunday, December 6: 10.45.—Morn
Mr. and Mrs. William
Lockyer
ing worship.
Sermon, “ God’s Fel
Farmington, Nov. 25, Asher Davis block quite so revolting as that of or
ganized avarice.
\.
«jve returned home from Berlin, N. Horn, aged 65 years, 3 mos. 3 days.
low.”
12.10— Sunday school. 7.30
The president of the United States
H.
—Peoples’ service. Music by choral
West Farmington, Nov. 30, John was recently lauded by the press, and
Earl Sylvester of New Portland Lsi Henry Whitten, aged 40 years, 11
club.
Address, Current Events.
very properly so, for suggesting medi
visiting relatives in town.
Monday
evening, December 7,
mos.
ation between the engineers and rail
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens have
monthly meeting of the Federated
Strong, Nov. 26, William Johnson road managers in adjusting their
returned to Chaim of ponds after Burbank, aged 75 years, 2 mos. 13 schedule of time and pay. The engi
church.
neers threatened to strike if their
visiting relatives in Stratton and on days.
Thursday, Dec. 10: 7.30—Prayer
the Ridge a few days.
meeting.
Jay, Nov. 25, Mrs. Frances Loth- wages were not increased from ap
Master Standisth Berry of Stratton rop, wife of B. H. Pierce, aged 58 proximately ten to eleven dollars per j
day and service reduced from ten to
visited at hiß uncle’s, A. L. Tay years.
eight hours and a similar readjust-1
lor oYer Sunday.
Rowley, Mass., Aug. 6, Nancy A., ment of the overtime schedule. Our I
M E T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H .
Mr. Opllnger, Mr. F. L. Poth, Dr. |wife of Joseph 1. Nile, aged about women are working in the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than 50
Davis and Mr. Jacobs, the ohauffer, 75 years.
all of Philadelphia recently came out
Rowley, Mass., Nov. 4, Joseph I. cents per day, and their schedule is
Bessie F. CroweJjL, pastor.
the rising sun and the evening star, 1
.mmon Carriers Ask fo r Refro® Jim Pond Camps where they Nile, aged about 82 years.
Sunday, Dec. 6.—Sunday school 12.
and after the day’s work is over they
i ier — President W ilson Directs
have been for two weeks. Mr. OplingJunior League 3.
Epworth League
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
Attention
of
Public
to
er got two buck deer ahd Mr. Poth
the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediat-!
7.
Subject, “ What Motive Shall
T h e ir Needs.
got two deer.
They stopped at 1
Ing over their problems, and to whom
The committee of railroad execu Govern My Christmas Giving.” Lead
The Sargent over Sunday and re
shall they threaten a strike?
Prayer and praise
tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull, er, Mrs. Bemis.
CongVess has listened approvingly representing thirty-five of the leading service 7.30.
turned home Monday in Mr. Path’s
Leader,
Frank Atwood.
Nov. 30.
to those who toil at the forge and be railroad systems of the nation, recent
limonsine car.
George Hennigar
Thursday, Dec. 10.—Mid
week
hind
the
counter,
and
many
of
our
j
Miss
Florence
Smith
is
spending
ly presented to President Wilson a prayer meeting 7.30.
and Grover Green guided the party.
statesmen
have
smiled
at
the
threats
!
a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
memorandum briefly reviewing the dif
Arthur Briggs of Winthrop superin
and have fanned the flame of unrest | ficulties now confronting the railroads
and Mrs. Henry Smith.
tendent of state hatcheries and E.
Miss Marion Beedy spent Thanks among Industrial laborers. But worn-! of the country and asking for the co
The Girl Who Is in Demand.
E. Woods of Winthrop were recently
en are as surely the final victims ofj
giving with her parents, Rev. and industrial warfare as they are the operation of the governmental authori
There is a price on the head of every
in town for a few days, looking after
ties
and
the
public
in
supporting
rail
Mrs. Beedy at Livermore.
burden-bearers in the war between na road credits and recognizing an emer pretty girl who car. bake good biscuits.
the interest of the hatchery.
F.
Dr. Russell was a guest of Ernest tions, and those who arbitrate and gency which requires that the rail Moot any girl can look pretty under
L. Cox recently built a. chimney up
the parlor chandelier or in the soft
i Holt Monday night.
mediate the differences between capi roads be given additional revenues.
there.
Misses Florence Snowman» and Hil- tal and labor should not forget that
The memorandum recites that the moonlight, but, ah. how few will do to
Among those who spent Thanks dred Holt were guests of
Miss when the expenses of any Industry are European war has resulted in general -Jook at next morning at 6:30, and still
unnecessarily increased, society foots depression of business on the Ameri fewer can set before the hungry men
giving away and who were entertaii Charlotte Wlhittemore Saturday.
at breakfast a plate of appetizing hot
the bill by drafting a new consignment j
ed were noted the following:
Miss
Miss Reta Brown has been enjoy of women from the home to the field, j can continent and in the dislocation biscuits, and for the one who can the
of
credits
at
home
and
abroad.
With
Stella Fotter spent
Thanksgiving ing a few days’ vacation from her
Pinch no Crumb From W omen’s Crust revenues decreasing and interest rates boys are searching the world of
with her brother, Delbert and family duties at Butterfield’s store.
of Bread.
increasing the transportation systems girls.—Hamilton Record.
at Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Manila Holt of Weld was a
No financial award can be made of the country face a most serious
Ricker of Flagstaff spent the day j week end guest of Miss Ida Snow without someone footing the bill, and
crisis and the memorandum is a
with their daughter, Mrs. Percy Day man.
we commend to those who accept the strong presentation of the candle
We have several fine specimens of
and Mr. and Mrs». Warren Dyer and
Miss Hazel S ritli, F. S. N. S. spent responsibility of the distribution of in burning at both ends and the perils young native deer which we offer for
dustrial justice, the still small voice of that must ultimately attend such a
daughter also dined there.
Mr. the Thanksgiving recess at home.
sale at $25 each, delivered to express
the woman in the field as she pleads conflagration when the flames meet company.
ahd Mrs. George Ricker and Clinton
Mrs. Nettie Fletcher is spending a for mercy, and we beg that they pinch
Address Inquiries to
Meader passed the day with the few days with her father, Alvin no crumb from her crust of bread or is apparent to all. In their general
discussion the railroad representa
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
former’s sister, Mrs. Phil Wyman and Adams.
Mr. Adams still remains put another patch upon her ragged tives say in part: “By reason of leg
and Game,
family.
garments.
in poor health.
islation and regulation by the federal
Augusta,
Maine
We beg that they listen to the government and the forty-eight states
scream of horror from the eagle on acting independently of each other, as
every American dollar that Is wrung well as through the action of a strong
Instead of Enamel.
from the brow of toiling women and public opinion, railroad expenses in
Kitchen shelves painted 'hite are
Alive, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
hear the Goddess of Justice hiss at a recent years have vastly increased. mink, marten and fisher. Will handle above
much easier to keep clean than if
named
animals at all times of year. _ Write or
merely covered with paper. Instead
verdict that increases the want of No criticism is here made of the gen wire w )a
t you have to otfer, stating lowest
Dec. 1.
woman to satisfy the greed of man.
of covering the paint with a coat of
price.
Fur
farmers wanting stock should write
eral theory of governmental regula
before buying.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Calden and
The women behind the counter and tion, but on the other hand, no in me for prices and information
enamel as a finish, a coating of thin,
M. F. STEVENS.
hot starch does as well, is inexpen little son were guests of the former’s I in the factory cry aloud for sympathy genuity can relieve the carriers of ex
Dover, Maine
Tel. 64.16
sive, and will not wash off, at least sister, Mrs. C. E. Dill and family the and the press thunders out in their penses created thereby.”
defense
and
the
pulpit
pleads
for
eo says someone who has tried it.
last of the week.
President Wilson, in transmitting
School in the Reed district began mercy, but how about the woman in the memorandum of the railroad WE GUARANTEE TO INCREASE
YOUR CATCH GF RAW FURb IF
Tuesday after one week’s vacation. the field? Will not these powerful presidents to the public, character OUR BAITS ARE USED. With each
exponents of human rights turn their izes it as “a lucid statement of plain
The teacher, Miss Nancy Warren of
bottle we give a written guarantee,
! talent, energies and influence to her
The president recognizing and if not satisfied your money will be
Lincoln boards with Mrs. N. F. Calden. | relief? Will the Goddess of Liberty truth.”
the emergency as extraordinary, con j returned. We must please you or lose
Ira and Earl Harnden in company enthroned at Washington hold the cal
tinuing, said in part:
money.
with Everett Hewey of Wilton and C. loused hand and soothe the feverish
“ You ask me to call the attention 5000 BOTTLES HAVE ALREADY
L. Hewey are on a hunting trip in No. brow of her sex who sows and reaps of the country to the imperative need BEhN SOLD AND NOT ONE TRAP
the nation’s harvest or will she permit that railway credits be sustained and PER HAS ASKED FOR HIS MONEY
6 Township this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins and the male of the species to shove the railroads helped in every possible B A C K . ________
women—weak and weary—from the
whether by private co-operative
ANIMAL ATTRACTOR
William F . N y e is the great Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hutchins had as bread-line of industry to the back al way,
effort or by the action, wherever will lure all flesh eating animals such as
guests Thanksgiving Day Rev. M. S.
est authority on refined oils in the
feasible of governmental agencies, and the raccoon, mink, skunk, cive+, erm
Hutchins and family and Miss Mabel leys of poverty?
Women and Children First.
I am, glad to do so because I think ine, wolf, fox, lynx, opossum, martin,
world. He was the first bottler; has
Hutchins.
The census enumerators tell us that the need very real.”
etc. Price (100-150 sets) $1.00 postpaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Wing had a family of the 1,514,000 women who work in the
the largest business and N Y O I L
The conference was certainly a
MUSKRAT ATTRACTOR
party consisting of Mary Ida Daven fields as farm hands 409.000 are six fortunate one for the nation and the
>5the best oil he has ever m ade.
For luring muskrats only. Price (100port, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wing, Ches teen years of age and under. What is president is to be congratulated for 150 sets) $1.00 postpaid.
N Y O IL
the final destiny of a nation whose fu opening the gate to a new world of
ter Keene and Miss Ruth Hewey.
BEAVER ATTRACTOR
HAS N O E Q U A L .
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field and son ture mothers spend their girlhood days effort in which everyone may co-oper For luring beaver only. Price (100-150
behind
the
plow,
pitching
hay
and
Charles, entertained Mr. and Mrs. C.
ate.
Beware of scented mixtures called
sets) $1.00 postpaid.
oil. Use NYOIL on everything JL. Howard and’Bon Paul, Mr. and Mrs. hauling manure, and what is to become
There are many important prob
TRAIL SCENT
where a light oil is needed. It pre
V. C. Whitney and baby Wendell and . of womanly culture and refinement lems in our complex civilization that For making trails to and from sets.
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
that grace the home, charm society will yield to co-operation which will Very powerful odor. Economical to
Mrs. H. E. Walker.
tion.
*
and enthuse man to leap to glory in
Mr. and ,Mrs. Frank Harnden had as noble achievements if our daughters not lend themselves to arbitrary rul use. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
ings of commissions and financing 3 Bottles $2.50
6 Bottles $5.00
your firearms and your rod. You will
guests Mrs. Grace Sedgeley and six are raised in the society of the ox and
railroads is one of them. The man DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME AND
findit by far the best. Hardware and
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Harn
the companionship of the plow?
with the money is a factor that can- MONEY WITH BAITS THAT MAY
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
den and little son and Mr. and Mrs.
In that strata between the ages of I not bt eliminated from any business OR MAY NOT BE GOOD. USE AT
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
'n trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Carlton Hagan and little daughter sixteen and forty-five are 950,000 wom transaction and the public is an inter TRACTORS AND BE SURE OF RE
en working as farm hands and many ested party that should always be con SULTS—AN INCREASED. CATCH.
Myrtle.
W M . F. N Y E
Mrs. John Wing who has been con of them with suckling babes tug sulted and happily the president has
ging at their breasts, as drenched invited all to participate in the solu
New Bedford, Maes.
fined to her bed for several months is
la perspiration, they wield the scythe tion of our railroad problems.
1 failing fast, being nearly helpless now.
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Stanwood, Iowa, Box M.
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THE PARTY GOT
FOUR FINE DEER

etables or fruit.
In tire pens the this skunk and the animal looked at
skunks have made their burrows, an jhim and seemied to enjoy the petting
such
in the daytime keep within them, j just as a cat or dog enjoys
But
at
night
i
acts.
But
it
was
noticeable,
and
curled up and asleep,
they come out and prowl about as pleasantly so, that he did not let go
The remark
much as the inclosure permits' and ! his hold on the tail.
able thing about the farm is that
Ernest A. Horigan, Carl R. Dear
do their eating.
Besides the skunks in the pens, ! nowhere, not even in the barn cel born and Arthur Eaton of Blddeford
Mr. McCluskey keeps several Large j lar, could the odor of skunk he de- returned from the wilds of the state
When the young ones are Sunday bringing with them three fin«
male skunks in specially constructed tec ted.
bom
,
the
farmers will cut out their deer, two bucks and a Hoe.
The
pens in his barn.
These pens have
This is not a serious fourth member c f the party,
Dr,
an underground’ passageway,
which scent sacks.
week
leads from a box to an inclosed pen, operation, being performed in three Paul S. Hill, returned last
bringing a buck which brought tile
.Webster says of the skunk, it is above ground, into which they may or four minutes.
Manavista Hotel will open for the
There is one point that it is hard bag of the local boys to four deer,
But one male skunk is kept
“A-u American mephitine musteloid crawl.
reception of its annual quota of
in a pen because of the cannibalistic to determine, and that is the finan besides two which were eaten while
guests next Monday, with the splen carnivore of stout form, with a
The party reports condi.
traits.
Speaking of the habits of cial end of the game, owing to the in camp.
bushy tail” (and other characterist
did hostelry, one of the foremost on
the skunk, Mr. McCluskey told some j European war, for that affects’ the tions bad for hunting, there being
ics).
The
common
skunk
(Mephitis
the West Coast, thoroughly renovated
mephitica) ranges from Hudson Bay interesting facts that liie has learned skunk industry as well as it does no snow until the last two days oj
and renewed in all departments.
A very large percen its stop. Previously, conditions were
to Guatemala, and is usually black, in his pursuit of the animal. With many others.
H. A. Haskell, manager, and John
this such asi to make still hunting very
McCluskey tage of all furs secured in
with dorsal stripe, tip of tail
and his fellow-farmers, Mr.
Westaw’ay, clerk, have been in Bracountry
are
exported
to
Europe.
The
hard as the woods were noisy be
has
been
collecting
these
skunks
nuchal patch white.
It is about the
dentown during the last week giving
Although
the home consumption is small in com cause of the .dead leaves.
size of the domestic cat, for which since last spring.
personal attention and
supervision
Of course, some of these
it is sometimes mistaken at
first farm is situated in the country ap parison.
The three deer brought in Sunday
to the work of preparation
through
sight.
Skunks are nocturnal and parently ideal fer skunks, Mr. Mc furs are brought hack to this coun were shown at the Andrews & Hor
which the hotel is to be made even
but igan. Main street grocery and they
burrowing, and prey largely on in Cluskey says tliat^the animal’s cur try in the form of garments,
more inviting than in former years
nevertheless
the
magazines
and
pap
iosity
keeps
him
away
from
the
sects, small reptiles and mammals. In
were beauties.
One, a “ 10 pointier,’
Painting and renewing of inside the United States the fur, which is country to a large extent.
He ex ers that generally contain quotations was shot by Mr. Hprigan, while a
wood work has been in progress for valuable, is called when
dressed plained
that the
bright
lights on furs are carrying none now. The second buck, with eight points, fell
several days. Painting of the out ‘‘Alaska sable.”
This description of of the city attract the skunk.
The value of all fur pelts has greatly di to the rifle o f Mr. Dearborn and the
side of the structure will
proceed, the skunk tells a whole lot,
but animal ventures close to the lights, minished since the war began. Last large doe to Mr. Eaton.
The guide
and the great hotel will shine as Lt there are other interesting
things which, no doubt, explains the fact year a good pelt brought from 60 who saw the game as it was brought
has not shone before.
about the beast.
Pittsfield has a that several have been seen in the cents to $1, and a good black pelt out pf the woods pronounced all the
These animals particularly fine.
Pretentious and extensive improve skunk farm with 40 of the animals. heart of Pittsfield o f late.
For this would fetch as high as $175.
ments which have been made in the This is probably the first skunk farm reason the trio of hunters have been prices are wholesalers’ prices, and
The party was at Juniper brook,
grounds will appeal to visitors. Since in Western Massachusetts, and its obliged to go a- mile or more toward are probably what the skunk farmer
Kingston, and enjoyed great sport
last year much work has been done life lias net been long enough to the city to find real skunk territory. may expect when the fur trade re
Not only were deer killed, but a fox
But without any quotations
flowering plants, many of w in ch a re determine whether or not it is a The animals are sought out and sear vives.
fell to the unerring aim of one of the
offered
and
little
demand
being
now in bloom.
The entire grounds paying proposition, but nevertheless is made fer their burrows.
When
hunters, while there were plenty ol
have been sown in lawn grass, which the three men who are carrying on these are found, the shovel is em- made for “ Alaska sable,” it will be
rabbits and partridges. During the
has made an excellent growth, mak this strange business are enthusias- ployed and the nest is dug into, some time before the skunk farm
sojourn in the wilds, Dearborn on
ing the enviroment more desirable tic over their venture and tail many Sometimes a buirrow has but one ami- c‘a11 mac^e to pay. But the upkeep
two occasions lost his way and was
and inviting than ever before.
Em unusual tales of their experiences.
mal, while in one case * re hunters
not costly.
A few’ barrels of garforced to sleep out all night.
He
bage
each
week
in
the
summer
and
ployes have arrived and provisions
These men are Anthony McClust- found and captured seven of them. As
returned
O.
K.
soon
after
breakfast
meat each
have been made by which the super key, William Legge and
Andrew Mr. McCluskey explained, the main a few pounds of horse
time on each occasion. Mr. Horigan
ior service of former years will be Houser.
McCluskey was a woolen thing to watch about a skunk is his week in the winter is all that is nec
expense was also rather late for supper one
maintained.
mill employe, Legge is an employe tail.
Keep hold of that and the essary, after ■the initial
night, not getting into camp untl
In
of an electrical devices manufactur danger is minimized. Mr. McCluskey of putting the pens in shape.
midnight.
They all report a great
New
York
state
there
are
quite
a
“ Follow the Seasons."
*
ing plant, and Houser is a machinist says that one will attack a skunk if
time.
on a railroad.
McCluskey is the he walks through a field with a number of skupk farms but the one in
Mr. Haskell, formerly manager of manager of the farm, and spends his bright light.
The skunk’s curiosity Pittsfield is the first reported
in
the Manavista, was in charge of the w'hole time there.
The others work is to blame, for he proceeds to inves this state, so far as is known.—
Woodsmen Say.
Tampa Bay Hotel at Tampa, during a their trade and devote their odd tigate.
Let a pea-son walk through Springfield Republcan.
the summer.
He has a nation-wide time to the farm.
Each has capi the same field without a light of any
acquaintance with commercial travel tal invested.
W O R T H OF Q U A IL
The farm is situated kind and he probably would
not
FIFIELD, Wis., Nov. 23—Kept aers and tourist pleasure seekers, as about three miles from the center know there was a skunk around.
live for two days by two bear cub«
Tihe
booming
of
shotguns
was
doe© Mr. Westaway, who was man-10f Pittsfield, as the crow flies, on a
Since he has put the captive
the
ager of The Westmore, a summer |side hill bordering on Secum brook, skunks into pens, Mr. McCluskey has heard to-day and" the slaughter of and their mother, Baby Bail,
two-year-old
son
of
a
settler
north
oi
quail
began,
though,
fortunately
the
resort at Belmar, N. J., during the |it is about one-half mile
west of |lost several of them, as their fellowhere,
was
found
late
at
night
asleep
past season.
Many of the guests jGunn’s grove in Lanesboro and near creatures have killed and
proportion
of
birds
killed
to
the
adevoured
at the better class of summer hotels the mouth of the brook which filo-ws them.
In one pen he had a broth - mount of powder burned will, as us in the underbrush and though starv
are of the class who “ follow
the into Pontoosuc Lake.
As one walks er and sister, both coal black and ual, be comparatively smaJl. Mean ing, was not suffering from expos
The searchers found the sign
seasons,” and numbers who summer about the country in that section, therefore more valuable than the kind time, let those most interested re- ure.
of
bears
near where the child vas
ed at Belmar will winter here.
off on the side hill can be seen a with the white stripes along their ■member that a dead quail is worth
found,
and
old woodsmen
declared
about
25
cents
on
the
market
and
Mr. Haskell said to-day that assur- sort of yard fenced in with, sheet backs and tails.
He had kept thee
ance is given of a prosperous sea- i iron, with numerous smaller yards or two together, as he found them in that a live one in the fields—as all that the babe was kept alive by sleep
worth ing with the cubs and their mother.
son.
He to-day received a telegram pens at one end.
It is an us usual the same burrow.
Both he prized the ornithologists agree—is
All that the child could say, waa:
from New York stating that reser- sight and curiosity is apt to lead highly for breeding purposes, but the several dollars a year to the farmer
“
Big
doggie play; baby hungry.”
for
its;
services
for
a
bug
killed
vations by boat should be made one to investigate.
So far these brother ate his sister. He has learnThe child wandered away one night
early as all boats leaving that port investigations have not been pursued, ed that the possibilities of breeding and weed seed destroyer. Indian
The next day the entire
county
for Florida points axe loaded to ca- as the majority, upon learning the j coal-black skunks are excellent, and i aP°lis News.
joined
in.
a
search
for
the
little
one.
pacity.
The message referred to nature of the yard and its occupants, that good results can be obtained by
The day’s work was resumed
and
DEER SLAU G H TER
parties contemplating arrival at the have veered sharply to the right or proper breeding, in course of three j
the searchers found their first trace
Manavista soon after the opening of left and given the yard wide berth, or four years, for the skunk breeds
Each succeeding year finds more of the youngster when a scrap of
the hotel for the winter, and advis or else have turned around and re but once a year under ordinary cir
fool©
with guns in the woods than his- torn jeans rompers was found
ing the manager here that bookings traced their steps.
cumstances, although the period of
in preceding years.
And the gums clinging to a raspberry bush miles
would necessarily be made in ad
One would imagine that upon ap pregnancy is but nine weeks, begin
shoot a little faster and harder and from his home.
vance.
proaching a skunk farm the odor ning early in February and ending
The place was all trampled with
Unless all the bullets are of the dumdum
would be noticeable some distance with birth early in April.
variety.
They are
manufactured bear prints and the child’s father
gorged
T h e Only W eekly Sporting Putoll off, but at the McCluskey farm this the mother skunk is kept
young 'with jackets of copper for the pur became frantic, thinking the young
This may seem
re- with meat she will eat her
cation in M aine!
T h a t Is the Dis is not true.
pose of expanding the lead as soon ster had been killed by an angry
The
tinctio n of Maine Woods which Is at markab!e, but it is claimed that a without any scruples whatever.
as flesih is touches.
A man
lilt she bear.
Y o ur Disposal fo r $1.00 a Y e a r. Sub- skunk will not become disagreeable maternal love may exist in the skunk
with one of these balls has little
Instead, when at 9 o ’clock at
unless scared.
The skunks on this but if it does it doesn’t overcome
scribe Now.
chance
for
recovery
if
the
wound
is
night
the hunters stirred the bears
A litter numbers from 1 to
farm have become accustomed
to hunger.
anywhere near a vital spot. If he’s in tlie brush, they found the baby athe men who handle them and are 12, but the average is six or seven.
hit in the leg, the leg comes off. lone and unharmed.
The crashing
quite used to human beings.
The
Of the 40 skunks on the farm, not
And each succeeding year the deer of the underbrush indicated that the
only thing that will induce them to one has had its scent-sack removed,
This nec bear and cubs left just before the
get busy is a dog.
Mr. McCluskey but they seem to have become accus- become less in number.
essitates greater activity on the searchers arrived.
The
Northern
says that within a radius of 25 tomed to human beings and do not
feet the skunk never misses what he fear them in the least.
Mr.
Mc- •part of the hunter, wbo has to trav Wisconsin nights are cold and the
aims at, to the disgust of two hound |Cluskey during a recent visit went el farther, and he is more keen for a child would have frozen had not he
sihot because shots are now less than bben mothered by the old bear,
dogs that he keeps on his farm. Eac ! to the barn, brushed off the floor,
they used to be.
Thus we
have woodsmen declare.
has ventured within the sacred radius and remarked that he was going to
greater
danger
in
these
northern
or numerous occasions to its regret. ! bring forth and pet the ugliest skunk
woods.
Annually many men
are
However, these dogs have learned he owned.
He lifted the
board
killed.
Many
have
been
shot
and
their lesson and now the skunks from over one of the passageways,
roam about their pens, monarchs of poked around with a stick, and then, left to die in the woods through de
sertion of the criminals who
have
all they survey.
reaching into the box, grasped the
shot them, thinking they were deer.
The proprietors of this farm have skunk by the tail and brought him out
—Ishpeming Iron Ore.
fenced off about two acres of land ^ receive visitors.
The method of
cn the hillside with sheet iron. The handling the animal seemied strange,
ij i m m inmi in i im in mu in Him in mi 11 itn mi i ii inn i m iiiiim m m ium m m m t’j j
fencing rises about three feet above ^ r- McCluskey explained that a rabA t'
than bread and butter —
tl.e ground and extends two feet b e -1^ *s Picked up by his ears, and this
when the bread is made
lew the surface to prevent the seem®' to be the acknowledged propfrom W illiam Tell Flour.
skunks from burrowing their way to er uaethod of handling.
Just so to
Nothing: more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
freedom.
At one end are the 15 grasp the tail of the skunk is net
434 Congress St.,
growing children, because
10 o°ly the proper method, but the only
pen®, each about 20 feet by
| P O R TL A N D , M AIN E 1
William Tell is made from
feet in size, and here the fencing is *safe method.
Noted For Good Health
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
the same.
In each pen at present
This skunk weighed about eight | Erected In 1911, mid positively the only f
Now
England folks are proverbial
Fireproof Hotel in the City
richest in nutritive value.
are kept two or more skunks, ac pounds, being quite fat.
He
was
ly hale and hearty. Their favorite
%Elevator Service. Private and Public §
Milled by a special process,
cording to the way they were cap brought forth into the daylight, which | Baths and every convenience for the com- 1
rem ed y fo r m ost ills is
William Tell goes farther. More
tured, for skunks do not hesitate to made him blink hi» shrewd-looking | fort of enests inclndinnr
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities.
eat one of their own kind, if hung eyes and try to hide his head under
HOT AND COLD RUNNING
Many use it as a year-round tonic
ry.
This is' one of the great prob his handler’s arm.
—prevent sickness by keeping the
But
becoming | WATER AND LOCAL AND
system toned up.
lems of the skunk farmer. He must accustomed to the light, he looked | LONG
DISTANCE TELEDeblois, Maine!
keep the animals properly fed at around, apparently for a dog, and Mr. | PHONE IN EVERY ROOM
“ I think the 'L. F.» Atwood’s MecHdne
one
«rand Medicine. It's worthIts weight
proper seasons, for be it known that McCluskey whistled for his hounds, L SPLENDID RESTAU RAN T CONNECTED |
InroI.I, and I don’uhink Ir.ouldiretalonit
without it. '
*
the skunk is somewhat of an epicure. but neither seemed inclined to ans i FEATURING POPULAR PRICE MENUS I
fri.Tned) M rs . A l m a T o r r e y
In winter he delights' on meat and wer the call, probably remembering l: American Plan S2.50 per day, npward h
Try the hie 35c bottle at yonr
dealers or asK ns to mail you
bones, for they help him to keep former receptions at the hands of | European Plan *1 .0 0 per day, npward I
I L » « « ™ o f Inquiry r s e a r d in « ra tes s t c ., p rom ptly an sw ered i
A PRLE l RIAL Sample,
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.
warm, hut in the warm weather he the inhabitants of the barn cellar. | H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, 1
“ L. F.” Mo - No CN.. Portland. Me.
Phillips, Maine.
will not touch meat, preferring veg- Mr. McCluskey petted and talked to , I
Proprietors.
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Splendid West Coast Hostelry Ren Venture Expected to Be a Success
—But War Has Hurt De
ovated and With Pretentious
mand for Pelts.
Improvements.

Nothing Better

¡Catering to “ Up State” Folks I

1 CHASE HOUSE I

L. F. Atwood’s Medicine
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proved successful.
The state com
> O C T ~
J O ( ------- OQ C Z U L X
mission now hatches large numbers
of Chinook salmon at the Palmer
hatchery.
Between 40,000 and 50,000
of these fish, ranging around seven
inches in length, were sent
from
Palmer to the lakes mentioned during
Success
the past year.
More wall be raised
hereafter, it is probable.
A new
hatching house lias recently been
completed with a large capacity, and
besides pike and perch, many trout
John J. Newbegin and S. Philip will be hatched there.
The facili Wilson, two hunters from Philadel
ties for hatching black bass are also phia, who have been in, the Mpunt
exceptionally good.
Katahdin region for several weeks,
There had been some speculation
As a test ef the succesisfulness of were in Dover last Friday en route
throughout Massachusietts as to the
result of the open season on pheasi- planting Chine ok salmon in Quinsir to their home and reported seeing a
auts, and as to whether or not en garnond lake, Commissioner Graliar. dozen or more of the somewhat mys
ough would be killed to seriously de has pointed to the fact that after terious herd of caribou which are
plete the suppily and make it inad the presence of the fish there be supposed to inhabit the Katahdin re
Messrs. Newbegin and Wil
visable to have another open season came generally known it was so gion.
son
epunted
11 of the animals and
thronged
with
fishermen
that
for
gjon. George H. Graham, who is a
member of the state fish and game j those who did not arrange in ad are confident that they caught glimp
eotmniseicn, stated last week that vance it was impossible to rent a ses of several other members of the
although he had not seem the com boat for a day’s outing at any of the herd.
The Philadelphians say they saw
plete returns from the pheasant sea- many boat-houses around the shores
the caribou last Tuesday
morning
soEt he had reason to believe that o f that lake.
over a mile from tlieir camp.
They
the birds had not been seriously de
were tracking deer in a light snow
creased in numbers by the
short
when they came across some tracks
¡mating season.* He estimated the
of many animals.
Following thenumber killed at 10,000.
However,
tracks they soon caught up with the
the game wardens have a record of
caribou which were browsing along
ill that are killed, and their reports
and evidently taking tlieir time.
¡0 the commissioners may later alter
The caribou manifested no particu
these figures.
However, the num
lar alarm at the appearance of the
ber of pheasamts in the state is now
two hunters, merely trotting out of
placed, broadly speaking,
between
sight
into the woodsi.
According to
100,000 and 150,000.
It can be seen,
the two sportsmen there were seven
however, that the number killed is a
or eight females and four or
five
comparatively small proportion.
males in the herd.
Mr. Newbegin
Fortunately the pheasants,
once
managed to snap his camera at the
they have been turned loose in the
WEST
WARREN,
Nov.
18—David
herd and feels confident that he se
Massachusetts woods and,, attained
their growth, thrive and breed here J Downey, Springfield, a deer hunt cured a good picture which he will
quite as well as in the countries from er, had a wild ride on a big buck develop when he reaches home.
This caribou herd is supposed to
which they originally came.
It is tl.is afternoon.
Downey, in company with Otto F. be the only one in Maine and it lias
not unusual for a hen pheasant to
hatch from a dozen to 15 chicks in Reim, Ware road, had passed two been reported a half dozen times dur
a year, and they have excellent luck days in the woods without sighting ing the past few years, principally by
There
ia raising these large broods, toe. a deer and set out early this morning guides and game wardens.
There was noth are many who have doubted the ex
Apparently, with ordinary legal pro bound to get one.
tection the pheasants should not ing doing through the morning, and istence of the herd in the Kathadin
Capt. W. T. Pollard
of
enjoy region,
only become a fixture in the state, at noon they sat down to
known
but should increase in numbers. They their lunch and rest, preparatory to Foxcroft, one of the best
wardens in Maine, has insisted for pile,” said Hen ike, “and then yip, low, 1; Houlton, 6;
Monticello, 5;
have another advantage over some starting another search.
several years that the herd exists yip, went a rabbit, running. I take Bridgewater, 3; Mars HIM, 4; Westof the native game birds, notably the
Both guns were leaned
against
It is under a bead on him, but ^ shoot the field, 1; Maple Grove, 1;
Presque
quail, hr that they are too large and nearby trees and the two hunters sat near Mount Katahdin.
stood
that
one
of
the
reasons
for ground under him.
Then it stops Isle, 5; Stockholm, 5; Frenchvilie, 1.
stroug tc be killed by the coldness calmly eating. Reim’s sharp
ear
This makes a total of 364 for the
of winter or to be frozen under the soon awakened him to the fact that making the proposed game preserve and Look at me.
I holilered hi lee,
By golly month against 376 for the same mont
crust when a thaw is followed by a all was not well about them, and he in the Katahdin region is to enclose hi lo, i have injured him.
in the preserve the caribou herd and when I went for him, the little brute last year.
sudden freezing of the snow.
started an investigation.
Picking
presence jumped yip. yip, again and shows me
Two bears were shipped
from
There have been some complaints up his gun, Reim stepped into the thus make certain of the
of
a
herd
of
these
animals
which, his little white tail and run away. Brownvil&e and one each from Grind
this year to the effect that so orna brush. He soon disappeared, and a
Patten,
mental and in every way desirable while afterward Downey heard a for years, were supposed to be ex Then we had to came home and teull stone, Stacyville, Sherman,
They were num our hard luck story to the boys we Island Falls, Eagle Lake and Houl
a forest dweller should be spared shot fired, and a great crashing in tinct in Maine.
erous in this state up to about 20 had promised fish and game.”
ton.
the ordeal of an open season. Those the brush nearby.
years ago when they suddenly disap
Below; is given a statement of the
who have worked to propagate plieasRising to his feet, Downey was as peared.
Many
woodsmen
have
long
shipment
for the month of October
ants in Massachusetts look at this tounded to see a large buck charg
since 1895:
differently.
In the first place the ing toward the small clearing * in held the belief that they would ulti
mately return to their old hunting
1895, 669; 1896, 1029; 1897, 1246;
birds were brought to this
state which he was standing.
The ahi1898, 1348; 1899, 1433; 1900, 1298;
through the agency and at the ex mal was but a short distance away grounds;.
1901, 1331; 1902, 1469; 1903, 1350;
pense of sportsmen, who wanted when he staggered forward and fell
1904, 1088; 1905, 1538; 1906, 838;
them here that they might be shot. almost at the open-mouthed Downey’s “ Y IP Y IP -’ Q U O T H T H E R A B B IT
1907, 678; 1908, 1111; 1909, 683; 1910,
If these men had not done so, the feet.
The minute the buck
fell,
1225; 1911, 622; 1912, 543; 1913, 376.
hunters and advocates of an open Downey, thinking it dead,
leaped
Thomas Hendike and a friend are
6eason point out, there would be no upon its back and began shouting to being severely joked by members of
pheasants whatever in the state. Of Reim to bring the knife and cut the
Rev. Nick Sheet’s angling congregat
course .the case ie not parallel with animal’s throat, being too excited to ion, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo
that of turkeys and other tame birds, grab his own gun, which stood near- crat. It is ren ted that Henike and
it is far better for the pheasants, for by.
Returns1 giving the game shipments
a friend visited some stream in the
they are given every sporting chance The buck was not so easily dispos Ozarks, the name of which they are from the various stations in the
to get away, instead of being housed,
They had good luck game country on the Bangor & Aroos
er of as the hunter had believed, and unable to tell'.
protected and fed., only to have tlieir before
Reim could reach the spot and filled their live fees with bass. took R. R., have been received for
heads go on the block at Thanksgiv
Amonj
the powerful animal had risen frcm After a sound sleep one nigilit Hen the month ofO cto-ber at the office
ing The pheaeant is given all
the ground, and with Mr. Downey a- ike awoke to find the stream had of George M. Houghton, general pas
benefits of the doubt by the hunts
fidled bank full after a heavy rain. senger traffic manager of the B. &
man, and if it be a true sportsman stride his back, rushed madly into Later they found lboats aStranded dow A., and show that there has1 been a
the woods jmsst as1 the
astonished
fe will wait until the bird i® flush
Hive slight .faMing off in shipments this
Reim appeared upon .the scene ready the river, asid minnow tank,
es before shooting at him.
(Special to Maine W oods.)
boxes
and
fish
tackle
all
tangled
up season over last.
take a shot at lihe animal. The
A nother endeavor of the state fish , to
The fact that there were only 364
Then it was
buck ran for some distance before in a bunch of willows.
Carry Pond, Me., Nov. 24, 1914.
asd game c«mmissio& which hat 'been
decided to go hunting, as fishing was deer shipped from these stations dur
resulting successfully, is the planting Mr. Downey and he parted company, out of the qaiiesticm. The farmer ing the month of October, as the re The camps at Carry pond were
which occurred When the
animal
°f Chinook or Columbia river salmon
turns show, is due to several causes, opened for two weeks in November.
slackened his speed aaid the
main with whom they stopped look them
The New York party, who has been
in a number o f lakes throughout the
‘'life kicked a brash but* the camp owners attribute it here for many years, arrived in Camp
was able to throw himself off liiis rabbit heniing..
state. Tije experiment was first back,
largely to the $25 fee for out of the
landing on a small stone.
November 4 for a woods vacation. As
tried at Lake Quinsigamond, W orces
state 1 unters.
There have
been
the New York laws are bad for getting
Mr.
Downey said to-night:
“ Thart
ter. The fish -planted there were
fewer sports in the woods this sea
deer home the party decided to do no
bareback
frcm four to seven inched in length, was my first attempt at
son, and in addition to that there is shooting.
and 18 months later fishermen were riding, and for a few moments it was
a great flea! of hunting done
frcm
Others who came to camp during the
T o say that I
was
catching them in
large numbers seme ride.
' ctomo iles ;r October, which j'HS
two weeks were S. C. Ellenbogen, and
scared
is
putting
it
mildly,
for
I
am
weighing from 1 to 5 ^ ^pounds each, j
down the railroad shipments.
A. R. Fiske of New York City. They
Til© commissioners feel that this has sure I had a mighty slim chance aThe largest total of deer shipments had hunting licenses and got two deer
gainst
this
animal
should
he
have
(Which the B. & A. R. R. has
any pach, two of them being eight-point
been a very real victory and now
they have planted or are about to taken a notion to fight.
record of was in October, 1905, when bucks. They also got nine partridges.
“ I was without my gun, and during
there was1 a total' cf 1,538 from the Maurice Preble and Ben Smith were
Plant Ohindck salmon in
Onota
same stations.
lake, Pittsfield, Sturbridge, and in the short time I was on, the animal's
their guides.
Thie following shows the shipments
two lakes on the cape, Cliff pond at back I did seme rapid thinking.
Fred A. Dooley of Vienna, Maine,
of deer from the various stations:
Brewster and Long pon.d at Well- Branches slapped me across the face
secured one fine deer.
and tore my clothes, and when the
fleet.
.
Hudson, 1; South Lagrange, 2;
Carl R. Green of Waterville got a
Medford, 1; Rand Cove, 2; Old Town, 300-pound bear. R. V. Ham of Bing
Before .the successful planting of buck slowed up a bit I jumped. He
Opposite State Mouse, Boston, Mass.
6; Lagrange, 2; Foxcroft, 1; Mon- ham was his guide.
Chinook Salmon at Lake Quinsiga- continued on his way through the
Offers room with hot and
cold water for $1.00 per day
son Junction, 1; Mon son., 1; Blan
hiond other efforts at planting these woods toward the Shaw farm, and
Madison Burns of Pittsfield is still in
and up, which includes free
chard, 5; Shirle, 8; Greenville, 86; camp.
had been made, hut had been in the did not seem -to notice that I had
use of public shower baths.
MiiLo, 3; Brownviljlie, 1; Iron Works,
Wain unsuccessful.
The reason left him.
Nothing to Equal This in New England
5; West Seboois, 4; Noreross, 17;
for this was found to he that the “ My weight made little difference
If you want boarders,
Millinocket, 4; East Millinocket, 1;
°Uitlet of the lakes had mot been to him when he first started out,
Rooms with private bathe
If you want a servant,
for $1.50 per day and up;
Grindstone, 4; Davidson, 1;
Stacyscreened and all the salmon made but when he had traveled
through
suites of two rooms and bath
If you have lost anything,
villa, 3; Sherman, 16; Patten, 37; Is
°ff down stream, probably instincti- the brush for some distance he show
lor $4.00 per day and up.
If you want to buy a house,
land Falls, 9; Smyrna
M ¡fills, 2;
vely. The present system is to ed faigue, Reim’s shot having wound
ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF Howe Brook, 41; Griswold, 9; Mas- If you want a board in.g-place,
have the fish fairly sizeable before ed him.
He was a prize for
any
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
If you want help of any kind,
ardis, 25; Washiburn, 1; Perham, 1;
they are planted and then to screen hunter to land, and I am going to lay
Send for Booklet
If you 'have a house to let,
Ashland,
15;
Pertage,
8;
Winterville,
a'l outlets to the lakes before the for him until the law comes back on STORBR F. GRAFTS G«*. Manager
5; Eagle Lake, 2; Fort Kent, 2; Lud ADVERTISE IN MAINE WOODS.
stocking tak es place. This
has again.”

MANY ph ea san ts
AT THE CLOSE

SEE CARIBOU
ON KATAHDIN

of Quinsigamond Experi
ment Leads Fish and Game
Commission to Make Fur
ther Efforts.

Philadelphia Hunters Report Herd
of Dozen or More.

CAMP PROPRIETORS
Are

you keeping your Camps

open for the fall business?

X

If so

Let The Hunters Know It

WILD RIDE ON
BACK C F BUCK

by advertising in the columns of

Downey, Believing Animal Dead
Jumps Upon Body and Deer
Leaps to Feet.

THE MAINE WOODS

X

One of the best publicity med
iums

for

camp owners in the

country.

ON THE BANGOR
& AROOSTOOK
Record of the Shipments From the
Various Stations in October.

TWO WEEKS AT
CARRY POND
Three Hundred Pound Bear
the Trophies.

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

»

M A IN E

WOODS,

Where To Go In Maine
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Granville Twcmbly, Wm, Tomlinson, Frank Worthley bouse at Madrid
Wan. Nelson, Frank Gile, Mr. and station.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Voter were
Mrs. H. A. Childs, Mr. and Mrs. Ad
dle Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Thanksgiving guests tof George Voter
Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman and family.
Mrs. Gary Nickerson, was1 a guest
Hoar, Miss Sadie Pickens,
Miss
Katherine Nice, Miss Susie Stewart, last Sunday of her brother and wife,
Agis Oakes, Clair Oakes, •lerdell Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavy in Salem.
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Mrs. Mary Pickard and son were
Tomlinson, Wm. Tomlinson,
Reed
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles being a distance o f 122 miles each way.
Ellis, Thayer Ellis, Ray Smith, Ray guests on Thanksgiving day of Wil
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
Oakes, Dr. Stuart, Hal
Tibbetts, lard Moody and family.
radius of four miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the whole season T he house and
Mrs. Minnie
Mitchell* and .-on
Vance
Oakes,
Mdms.
Lafayette
cam ps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
(Special Correspondence.)
Kempton, Ira Marshall, Wilmont Pat Floyd were guests last week of Mrs.
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
Rangeley, December 1.—-Mr. and terson, E. I. Herrick, W. F. Oakes, Gary Nickerson.
tainclim bing automobiling, etc.
Leander Gay spent Thanksgiving
Mrs. Frank Badger were guests of Elizabeth Oakes, F. C. Porter, Miss
with
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Byron in
Thelma
Porter,
Mis®
Irma
Moore,
Mis
relatives and friends in Phillips dur
Write for booklet.
H. P. M cK EN N EY, P ro p rietor,
Jackm an, Maine
Kingfield.
Zelma Robertson.
ing the Thanksgiving recess.
Mr. and Mrs1. Clinton Harnden din
T. Freeman Tibbetts, W. E. Tib
Mrs. O. R. Rowe was operated on
ed
on Thanksgiving, day with Mr.
betts and Master Payson have been Monday for appendicitis.
Drs. Bell
and Mrs. Frank Harnden.
spending the past week in Boston.
and Ross performed the operation.
Mrs. Betsey Tibbetts and grand
Mrs. Ethel Pratt, who has been
If so, write me the number of persons in your party,
how long you wish to stay in camp, and let me tell you daughter, Rena are guests of Mrs. caring for her sister, Mrs. E. L.
Harry Dennison, Cole-brook, N. H.
Haley returned to her home in Aub
Sashes and Girdles
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mathiesoni, who urn Tuesday.
Miss Stella Huntoon
have been at .Kennebago the past ¡3 working for Mrs. Haley.
A m on g Best o f Gifts
of your trip at Chase Pond Camps as I shall make cut season are n,ow guests of Mrs. MathHarrison Brown has sold a pair of
rates to all during October and November. I will also ieson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
large white horses to Cleveland Ladd
send you names of parties who have hunted here that <Oakes.
to. use in the lumbering business.
you may refer to in regard to hunting, camps, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick are
Howard Ross of Phillips was oper
the
Guy Chadbourne, Prop., Bingham, Maine ated on Wednesday at Dr. R oss’ again at-home after spending
past two months at Hobart’s camps.
private hospital for appendicitis.
Mrs. Poor, Miss Barker, Miss Car
¡Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ross, Mr.
T he G arry P on d G am ps
penter and Capt. F. C. Barker were
and
Mrs.
Abe
Ross
and
family
are
Furnished camps and furnished cook places will
Ray
Hamden’s
be opened for the hunters October first. Most at Long pend, where the men have at Mr. and Mrs.
all heavy supplies will be fo r sale at the Camps,
RANGELEY, MAINE
Thanksgiving.
Miss Carpenter and
Fine hunting country for deer and birds, some work on a lumbering job.
moose and bears. Write for information to
Mrs. Ida Morton left Monday morn Miss Barker returned home the let
HENRY J. LANE,
ing for Dixfield where she will re ter part of the week.
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.
Exercises appropriate to Thanks
main this winter.
giving season were held by
the
Miss
Lena
Weeks
spent
the
Thanks
F I S H I N G
O TTER POND CAMPS
giving holiday at her home,
Frye, primary and
intermediate schools
AT
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
Maine.
Mr. Vaughan also spent the Wednesday afternoon.
The
pro
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
John (Sarville’s Samps GEORGE
H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
vacation at home.
High school did gram consisted of songs, recitations,
at S p rin g L ak e
Caratunk, Me.
About 25
not keep Monday.
The day wild be exercises and dialogues.
21 Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
made up Saturday.
visitor’s were present.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
Mrs. F. G. McKenzie was in Phil
Miss Mary Mulkern is enjoying a I
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class, TRAPPING SEASON SOON BE HERE
O ONE need remain lo*g in doubt
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
short vacation from her duties at the I
as to what to get for a maid or
I f yov want to know what is what in the Hunt lips over Thanksgiving.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake ing and Trapping line subscribe for the Trapper.
She is spending the time j matron in this day of the vogue of
A. W. Lowe is moving from the Tavern.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring Tt is a $1.00 publication but if you act quick only
girdles and sashes. A girdleless gown
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout. 60 cents. Every issue is crammed full of valuable Spiller tenement to the Furbish house in Boston.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family information on Hunting, Trapping, Fishing. Taxi
is hardly to be found and whether for
Gladys
Philbrick
is
working
for
j
dermy.
eto.,
that
could
not
be
obtained
elsewhere
recently vacated by Rolla Toothaker.
summer resort. Telephone communications with
the street, the home, or evening wear,
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms at any price. Subscribe Now and Keep Posted.
Miss Hildred Robertson, Bates col Mrs. Eben Rowe.
S. C. Wellman, publisher. Dept. M., Huntington.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
ribbons are used to form the circlet
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me. ! W. Va.
Miss
Katherine
Nice
entertained
a
I
lege, Mason Russell, U. of M. and
that enfolds the waist or terminates
Miss Emma Russell of Phillips were few friends- at the Tavern at a yarn the bodice. There are any number of
party Friday evening. Prize® were styles in girdles and sashes to choose
RANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE home to eat Thanksgiving turkey.
Blakeslee ' Lake Camps
On Rangeley Lake.
John F. Rollins of Bowdoin college awarded the most skillful tvinders among made of every variety of weave
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile
and were awarded to Miss Hildred known to the loom and every color
A famous resort for anglers and hun route. Tavern all year. Lake View Hcluse was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
F N. Harris.
He returned Tuesday Robertson and J. Sherman Hoar. The and combination of colors that has
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and fuly 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st.
peanut hunt proved Ray Smith to be been thought out.
morning.
N. H .^ L L IS & SON, Props.,
A girdle of wide plaid ribbon, fin
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Much fun was occasion
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts and son, Hay high line.
Raugeiey, Maine.
Maine.
ished with a sprightly bow of two
ed
by
the
prizes.
All
enjoyed
a
den were recent guests of Mrs. Tibloops and two enaa, is shown in the
bett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. fine time.
picture. It makes a Christmas gift
Aside from the Thanksgi.\ing com-: that will delight every woman who
Burditte, Rumford.
On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled
D. W. Spencer is working for Ab pany above mentioned, a family j likes to keep abreast with the mode.
—Best, of hunting—Special rates for
party of 24 dined with Mr. and Mrs. j The girdle portion is boned to spread
June, September, October and Novem bott & Cleaves.
M. D. Tibbetts enter-; the ribbon and hold it in place with
Mrs. Leona Spencer and children Leon Wright.
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. ber—Write for Booklet.
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
At the home out pins. The bow is simply tied and
were Thanksgiving guests of
her tained a party of 18.
may be untied and the length wrapped
Pleasant Island,
Maine.
Portland,
Maine
of W. F. Oakes and N. H. Ellis fam -1
mother, Mrs. Linda Flagg.
about the figure if preferred.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for j
ly
gatherings*
were
held.
Frank
j
L. D. Nile has purchased a horse
RANGELEY
LAKES
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports !
of G. W. Brooks, Mr. Brooks in turn lvemptcn and family, Mr. and Mrs*.!
Bemi3. The Birches, The Barker. W rite
men. All farm, dairy products, pork ■forCamp
H. B. McCard, Mrs. Lucy
Hinkley
free circular.
•
purchasing a horse of Alf Brackett.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER, Bemis. Maine.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
Gmer Bill's is the guest of his sis dined with Mr. and Mrs. Riley F.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Hinkley.
Mrs. Anne Tootbaker, 1.1
ter, Mrs. Vera Pillsbury.
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
VIA RUMFOftO FALLS
Harrison Amber was at
Grant’s B. Toothaker and Mrs. Dow dined!
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine Fly
American plan. Send for circular.
McCard.;
fisiiii.g begins about June 1. Send for circular, camp® the past few days, spending with Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
i House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.. the Thanksgiving holiday hunting. A Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abbott
were !
|Upper Dam. Maine.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
L.
fine deer was the result of his labor. with Mr. and Mrs. Nate Albee.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
Warren Locnais is home from Far D. Nile entertained Fred Lamb and |
beet trout fishing in Maine.
i DEAD RIVER REGION
family.
\rtl.ur Arnburg and familymington.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
The ice on Haley pond is now were at Chas. Case’s. Mr. and Mrs. i
particular. Maine’s ideal family vacaA . M. Hoar were guests of -Mr. and j
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting considered safe and all sorts of queer
OUANAN1CHE LODGE,
Mrs. Maude:
lock ng crafts may be seen on it, Mrs. Frank Stewart.
errand L ake Stream , W ash in gton Co.. Me.
section
Cuisine
unsurpassed.
E.
F.
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
Brocks
and
family
were
with
Mr.
automobiles,
ice
boats,
motor
cycles,
vacation and hunting country.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
N orw ay Pines Honse and Camps. Dobsis Lake
and Mrs. Harrison Brown.
George ]
etc.
The
skating
population
of
the
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
town are rejoicing in the prospect of Pickens and Miss Sarah were at L. ]
machines. From there one can take steamei to
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Ton
an
cut dcor skating rink.
Every J. Kempton’®.
any part of the laxe territory. The best hunt
AND LOG CAMPS.
to g . fishing and vacation section o f beautifu 1
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region- year the skating season has been of Mathieson, Steve Verrill, Miss Jones!
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W . G. j Special June and September rates. Booklet.
R OSE. Manager. Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to
short duration, owing to the heavy »I'd Miss Adams were at A. L.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
April 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hoar!
fall of snow which covered the ice. Cakes.
A paper has been circulated among entertained a small family party.
Hebe Boulter is out of the woods
the merchants and citizens and a
goodly sum has been subscribed. The for medical treatment.
Mrs. Elmira Rossi is visiting in
enclosure is near the shore,
just
A sash of dotted satin ribbon,
town, the guest of her children.
back of the old dam.
Mrs. Nettie Nasb of Jackman is designed for a party gown, may
Mr. and Mrs. A^ M. Hoar who have
Mrs.
John I be used as a model for making up any
been away for the past two months visiting her mother,
of the soft fancy ribbons, suited to
Oakes.
in Portland and Lewiston respective
dressy wear. It requires ribbon about
ly returned home Wednesday night.
four or five inches wide, of which
Margaret King of Portland is work
three lengths are sewed together to
ing for Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
form the girdle. This is boned at the
sides and back to hold it in place and
Mrs. A. M. Ross has
returned
fastened in the back with hooks and
lorae from Strong where she was the
Dec. 1.
eyes. Over the fastening a flat bow of
guest of relatives.
Her grandmoth
Herbert and Willis Coffin of Bruns- j
three loops and one end is placed
er, Mrs. Knowlton accompanied her wick are visiting their aunt, Mrs. j
with the loops lying lengthwise on the
and will remain for the
winter Eugene Hinkley.
figure.
Ernest Rowe of Kingfield spent a : Narrow ribbons are sewed together
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms, months.
G. M. Esty has returned home from1 few days in this place hunting last to form wide girdles and ribbons of
Brunswick.
Mrs. Esty will remain week but without success.
moderate width are bordered with
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
for some weeks' longer.
Archie and Orland Byron enjoyed black velvet ribbon, from an inch to
A delightful tea was given at the a few days’ hunting last week on two inches wide. The flowered Dresmock or something else you don’t want.
home of Mrs. F. B.
Colby Friday Bray Hill and were guests of their dens and rich, brightly colored bro
cades are very effectively bordered in
afternoon from 3 to 5, served by the uncle, Leander Gay.
this way. Sometimes narrow shaded
ycung ladles of the Senior class, Mrs
Mrs. Rachel Hinkley who is con or flowered ribbons are Joined by
dolby very kindly opening her home fined to her bed received on Thanks means of narrow velvet ribbons, a
for the purpose.
The decorations giving day a very pretty card, some half inch in width. The edges of the
were very attractive, green and whit fruit and candy from the
King’s velvet ribbon overlap those of the
We have sold things for others, and we can do the being the color scheme. An admis
Daughters' for which she was much satin ribbon and are machine stitched
down. Girdles made in this way are
sion of 15 cents was charged.
The pleased.
same for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
-eg ster showed the following names:
Mrs. John Ghadbora and little son fastened with hooks and eyes and the
dr. and Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts, H. A. who have been visiting her parents, fastening concealed by flat bows of
Address, Classified Department,
two loopB without ends.
'i-rbisli, Mildred Huntoon, Beatrice Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kenniston
re
!• nos, Vera Adams, Dr. Colby, Agnes turned to their home in Lewistcr
M AINE WOODS,
Shows W o rld ’s Advance.
Morrison, Mrs. J. A. Russell, Emma, last week.
Three hours of human labor were
Mason and Isabelle Russell, Mrs.
E.
R. Bandor is moving his familyrequired to produce a bushel of wheat
Henry Badger, Mdms. C. W. Barrett frem the L. L. Hinkley farm to the In 1830; now it requires ten minutes.

Lake Parlin House and Camps

A DELIGHTFUL
TEA IS GIVEN

Ice On Haley Pond Now Consider
ed Safe. Out Doors Rink.

Are You Going Hunting?
THE

YORK

EXACT

COST

CAMPS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

N

W EST END
HOTEL

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

BIC RESULTS
FR O M SM A LL ADS.

NORTH PHILLIPS

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

Someone else is sure to want it

Phillips, Maine
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Mr. and Mm B. M. Lander and Mr. Mrs. Hartley Sprague entertained Mr.
I. L. Eldridge and Clifford Winter,
each having a score of 23
points. and Mrs. Howard Libby and daugh anJ Mrs. O. C. Lauder and daugh
Saturday morning the tie was shot ter will move to Soule’-s Mills in a ter, Theresa, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Mr. and Gilmore, John Quint and family
off and the prize of a watch given to few days, for the winter.
Clifford Winter who had 44 points, Mrs. H. P. Wood will go there a- were at Bert Landers for Thanksgiv
Bad blood,—that is, blood that is
bout a week later or as soon as the ing, also Miss Lydia Jacobs who is impure or impoverished, thin and
to Eldridge’s 40.
Mrs. Nellie Libby is working at C. Great Northern Paper Company fin stopping there this winter. Mr. and pale,—is responsible for more ail
Mrs. H. P. Durrell, Del-mo n-t DU-rrell, ments than anything else.
E. Sprague’s candy store until after ish their work.
It affects every organ and function.
Raymond Pinkham got a 200-pound Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gordon were in
the holidays.
In
some cases it causes catarrh; in
vited
to
Riley
Durrell’s
for
the
day.
Lee Lufkin has gone to
Poland deer near town Wednesday night.
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
M
-r.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Spencer
had
t(
Nelson
Barden
closed
his
school
in
Springs to work.
tism; and in still others, weak, tired,
Edison Hunt and wife of Harmony Lexington Wednesday and returned dinner, Mr. and Mrs. John Barcelow, languid feelings and worse troubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cooley, Mr. and
It is responsible for run-down
were guests of Mrs. Hunt’s parents, to his home in Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. conditions, and is the most common
Dale Potter was at home Thurs Mrs. Leon Barden.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hutchins, the
Mrs. L. P. Hinds and Mrs. Carroll
cause of disease.
arday from Madrid where he is work Albert Perry entertained Mr.
latter part of the week.
observed their birthdays,
H ood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
Mrs. I. L. Eldridge and family, M-r.
ing
for
O.
M.
Vose.
Lawrence W ood, Currier Weymouth
purifier and enricher of the blood the
Wednesday, Nov. 25, at the home of
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Perry
and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNaught and
Dorris
world has ever known. It has been
former where dinner and sup Clifford Winter and Miss
little son of Lewiston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hutchins and fan - wonderfully successful in removing
Wilkins
were
at
home
from
U.
of
M.
per were partaken of.
Mrs. Milton
Howe scrofula and other humors, increasing
his sister, Mrs. Herbert
Witham, ily were guests of William
Young of New Portland was a guest. for the Thanksgiving vacation. Mis coming Friday night.
ai d family.
Mr. and Mrs.
Car the red-blood corpuscles, and building
Madeleine
Winter
of
Westbrook
arc
The 'Thanksgiving ball given at
Cole had to dinner Allie
Witham up the whole system. Get it today.
Among
the
Thanksgiving
gue-stf
French hall Thursday evening was J Glen wood Winter of Bowdoin col and Thanksgiving reunions are the and family, and Mrs. Florence Wit
veil attended and a good time en lege were with their parents, Mr following:
Delbert and Harlan Morrall
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ham.
joyed.
Music was furnished
by and Mrs. G. H. Winter for Thanks Chamberlain of Farmington
and Miss Z'lpha Taylor went
to
were
Nutting’s orchestra of
Skowhegan. giving and several days following.
guests of his son, Charles Chamber Madrid for Thanksgiving dinner with
Berne
Mitchell
and
Milton
Wing
flefrealunerus of ice cream and cake
the boys grandmother, Mrs. Melissa
Academy lain and wife. Reverends J. A. and
rare served by C. E. Sprague.
A came home from Hebron
Morrill.
Miss Amy Noyes went to
A.
P.
Bailey
spent
the
day
with
Mr.
ciunher of people were here from Wednesday for a week’s vacation.
and Mrs. J. E. Voter.
O. M. Vose her home in Wilton returning Thurs
Mrs. Edward McKenney
stopped
N
’ew Portland and adjoining towns.
of Madrid was with his mother, Mrs. day night.
Tie shooting match which was hel with her brother, F. S. Tufts and
The revenue war stamps are on
Selina Vose.
Miss Nellie Green-leaf
on the Stanley grounds Thursday af family over Sunday returning to her
and F. L. Hutchins were at
Miss sale at the railroad station.
ternoon closed with, a tie between home in WaterviMe Monday.
Albert Gould of Lex'ngton has- pur
Greenleaf’s home in New
Vineyard
from Wednesday to Monday.
Earl chased of E. S. Larrabee all of his
Davidson and family went to
Mrs buildings on Church street, including
Davidson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. the old house, shop, stable and black
G. Atwood of New Portland. Mr. and smith shop, which he will take pos
United States Bureau of Fisheries
Mrs. F. A. Frost entertained Mir session of in the spring.
Glenville Abbott Taylor and Miss Car No. 6 was at the Union station
Annah Fa mum.
S. J.
Williamson
and family and John Williamson at Verna Evelyn Wilber both of this last week, Friday, with a cargo of
eggs
As I am obliged to vacate my store Dec. 1, everything must tended the Williamson reunion at town were married at Eas-t New Port 7,000,000 humpback salmon
which
have
a-lmo-st
completed
a
long
land,
Sunday,
November
29
at
3
o’
Eugene
Williamson’s,
North
New
sold regardless o f cost.
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Wil clock p. m. by Rev. Leonard Hutch trip from Alaska to state of Maine
Shoes at about one-half value.
Of this number 3,500,000
liams took dinner ■with Mr. and Mrs. ins, using the single ring service. waters.
$1.19 E. S. Larrabee.
Ladies’ Shoes worth $2.00
United
Mr. and Mrs. M. The bride wore white lace over white havo been placed in the
k «€
..
“
3 .50
2-39 L. Mitchell of Carrabasset
were messaline trimmed with pink messa- States hatchery at Green Lake, and
li-ne.
The wedding supper
was the remaining 3,500,000 are to be
.............................
1.50 and 1.25
.97 guests of his brother and family, L.
L. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. served at the home of the bride at placed in the U. S. hatchery at East
Children’ s shoes worth .25c
.14 Hunnewell and family partook of a 6 o’clock and there were present Orland.
.97 Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. James Wilber parents The car was in charge cf J. P.
Boys’ and Girls’ shoes $1.25 $1.50
.39 Mrs. B. T. Stanley and family. Mrs. of the bride, Earl Wilber, sister and Foley of Massachusetts, who occup
1Lot Ladies’ White Tennis
husband Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Wy
Wool Dress Goods .50c and .75c
.35 W. L. Whitten and daughter, Ber man, brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. ies the. position with the Biireau
nice and A. S. Parsons of New Port
cf Fisheries which is officially des
White Goods worth .15c and .18c
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Percy Wilber, William Wilber, Mrs. ignated a® “ car captain.” The bur
The groom is the eau has many fish cars of this kind
Mr. and Belle Lasky.
A few Fur Pieces at one-half price, EVERYTHING includ- P. Watson for the day.
Mrs. Leland Gordon entertained Mr. yi ungest son of Mrs. Bertha Taylor traveling over the ecu/ntry all the
ing store fixtures must be sold.
England time, and as steamboats, each
and Mrs. Arthur Vose and daughters, for many years the New
is
Ada and Lucille.
Mr. and Mrs. Sul- Telephone operator, and lias always in charge of a “ captain.” Mr. Foley
The young
viro Sprague and Clyde Sprague wer resided here.
couple j has £or assistants several young men
at the home of R. A. Huse for din will reside with the bride’s parents- from West Virginia ai*l other southner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nutting of on Riverside street for the present. ern Sf-ates
New Portland spent Thanksgiving Good wishes are extended them from 1
Although the salmon were propagwith their daughter, Mrs. Elsie Tufts, many friends.
Principal Art! ur -Smith has engag-1 ate<* in Afognak, Alaska, this car
also her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Nutting.
Mrs. Emma ed the upper rent of Mrs. Minerva [has taken them only from Seattle,
Store Open Monday, W ednesday and Saturday Evenings |Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Wy Stanley’s, house and expects liis wife Wash., which is a respectable dis
man entertained Mr. and Mrs. James and son in a few weeks when with tance of some 3,500 rui'es. The eggs,
Wilber, Miss Verna Wilber and Glen hie family he will occupy same for according to Mr. Foi-ey are extre
mely haruy, ns m-av be judged from
¡Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Libby the rest of the" school year.
the
Earland Winter was able to be on the fact that they thr.ve in
ate with. Mrs. Libby’s parents, Mr
cold
waters
of
Alaska.
On
the
jour
the
street
again
Tuesday
after
ai
and Mrs. R. Frank Cook.
Mr. and
ney across the car was kept at a
Mrs. L. A. Norton served dinner tc illness of several weeks.
temperature of about 40 degrees all
Mrs. Augusta Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ithe way.
Even in the egg state
W. F. Norton and daughter, Belle
¡the
humpback
salmon can withstand
Miss Ada Smith, Miss Ella Maxcy.
I
hard
usage.
Dropping
on the floor
A i — and Mrs. G . A . Page
had their
j does not damage them at all.
They
j eh Idren and grandchildren, to dinner
Nov. 30. ! are about as large as a small marble
with- them, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Page
Fred Voter of Phillips visited his and the mc-st prominent thing about
, and Everett. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. brother last week.
them i-s the eye, which is, strangely
j Page, Leland and Lena, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Eula Holbrcok and
friend, enough, the first part to develop to¡ Fred Page, Frank Thampscn and fam Frank Green leaf <of Boston
spent
any size.
:ily.
The McKenney family were Thanksgiving with her mother.
entertained, fcr Thanksgiving by Mr.
It may well be asked how can the*
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blanchard and
and Mrs. Lemlal] CarvnUe.. They were son of Stratton spent Thanksgiving department tell if this experiment,
Charles McKenney, wife and
son with his brother, Merle and fam of planting Ala-ska salmon will be»
Charles of New Portland Hill, Fred ily.
successful and the answer i-s that
McKenney, wife and four children of
Carl Raymond of Stratton visited the department cannot know for a
i Embden, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Jack- ■his sister, Mrs. Merle
Blanchard certainty within five years and for
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and last week and attended the drama.
that reason th-e fish are to be placchildren of New Portland,
Mrs.
years,
Misses Anna and Nellie Brackett ed here every year for five
Wiseman McKenney and son Errol, Of New Portland visited Miss V-era Tliis is- the second year that
they
H. R. McKenney, Mr. and Mrs. J. Voter a few days last week.
have been brought to Maine.
M. Do-ib’er and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Nichols of
Last year the experiment met with
Alfred Moores and family, thus mak Frairbank» called c-n Mr. and Mrs.
remarkable
success, at least in the
ing a gathering of all of the fam Geo. TasSi Sunday.
ear’y stages.
Practically 95
per
ily with the exception of Wiseman
Miss Nellie G-reenleaf and friend, cent of the eggs sent from the Pac
McKenney who is working on the Fred Hutchins of Kingfield
spent ific coast were successfully hatched
railroad bridge at Madrid.
Mrs. Thanksgiving with her parents.
in the Maine hatcheries, and with
Emily Tufts had all of her family
Mrs. Lonnie Blanchard of Stratton stood handling and transportation
to dinner.
They were Mr. and Mrs. 1spent Thanksgiving with her father
wonderfully.
This is not so surprise
Isaac Durrell and daughter Lilia, Mr. C H. Carsdey.
ing,
hcwev-er,
when
it is considered
and Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Mr,
and
M-i-ss Rose Barker is working foi that the predominant feature of these
Mrs. Bert Dolbier, Laura,
Emma, Mrs-. Jennie Smith.
fish is hardy endurance.
Charlie and Frances, Mr. and Mrs.
Mt. and Mrs. Earl
Morton of
Chas. Watson and two sons, Mr. and Win-thro-p spent Thanksgiving w'-th
Along about February these eggs
Mrs. H. A, Tufts and children, Ros- his father and while there secured will be little fishes about one inch
coe Tufts, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard a nice deer.
long and they will then be -ready
Doyle, Mrs. Hazel Fish.
Mr.
and
Schools in town have closed for for planting in the rivers' of Maine
They will be tak
two weeks’ vacation, except
the near the ocean.
en to Rockland, Damariscotta, WalA T e s t fo r L iv e r Com plaint
Hardy district.
M en tally U nhappy— Physically, Dull
Mr. Isaiah Wilcox is gaining from doboro, Unicn river and other places
along the Maine coast where they
The Liver, sluggish and inactive, his recent illness.
can have access to fresh water at
MissAli«e
Wilcox
goes
to
Boston
first shows itself in a mental state—
times, and Liberated.
unhappy and critical. Never is there Wednesday for a few days.
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Libby
Stewart
and
They are a coast fish above all, but
jcy in living, as. when the Stomach
the
and Liver are doing their work. Keep children went to New Portland last every two years they go up
your Liver active and healthy by Friday night to attend her brother’s rivers to spawn, and this1 leads the
salmon fishermen of Bangor to enter
using Dr. King’s New Life
Pilla; reception-.
A
drama
“
Rio
Grande”
was
pre
tain the hope that within a few
they
empty
the
Bowels
freely,
tone
rEEraewHSM*
up your Stomach, cure you-r Consti sented Nov. 27 by local talent at years they may have the sport o f
pation and purify the Blood.
25 the Grange hall to a crowded ,house. angling for a new salmon variety,
Open Sundays from Eleven until One.
The supper and dance were well pat not as large as the Penobscot sal
cents at Druggists.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excellent for ronized, which gave good receipts mon, nor as -handsome, but gamy
and very eatable, nevertheless..
for the benefit of the hall.
Piles.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

thanksgiving

DINNER GUESTS

Shooting Match Ends In Tie—Studeots Home (or the Holiday
Recess.

SALMON CAME
FROM ALASKA

First Planting Last Year. To Be
Continued Every Year Until
1917.

Sale of M. H. BLAISDELL’S
stock continues to Dec. 1.

be

.10

M . H. B L a iS D E L L ,
F A R M IN G T O N , ME.

REXALL

Olive Oil Emulsion
with Hypophospites

A pleasant tasting Food-Ton
ic, combining the tonic prop
erties of the Hypophosphites
with the nutritive properties
of the finest quality of Olive

Oil.
Well adapted Tor administ
ering to persons suffering
from wasting disorders, pul
monary affections, coughs,
colds and during convales
cence.

Price,

$ 1 .0 0

for

PREBLE’S
The

12

oz.

Bottle

CORNER!?
OLD
DRUG STORE*
Store

NEW VINEYARD

10

M A fN E

WOODS,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A I N E , D E C E M B E R 3, 1914.

Worms are Enemies of Children

N O T IC E

Dr. Elmer J. Brown of Stratton
Hammond Richardson. Mr: and Mrs.
Frank Welch, had the privilege of was a recent guest at Dr. C. W.
Worms are one of the most dreaded
For information relative to my visit
diseases o f children. There is nothing to Rangeley, kindly refer to Mrs. S. B.
entertaining all of their
children, Bell’s.
Miss Gladys Haines of Farming- better than Dr. True’s Elixir to expel McCard.
the first time for years, the com
worms of all kinds and to keep the
pany consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. ton was a guest o f relatives- and stomach in good order.
FRANK F. GRAVES,
friends
in
town
last
week.
Manley Whiting and two children,
First manufactured by my
Registered Optometrist
Dr. William Briggs and Miss Mary
father in 1851. Our mothers
Roy, Bert and Harold Welch.
Mr.
and grandmothers used this
and Mrs. Richard Burns and daugh Porter were among the out of tow
N
E
W
SHARON,
MAINE.
remedy and found it to be
ters, Charlotte and Bessie entertain relatives who attended the funeral
ideal for its purpose.
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Burns. Miss of Johnson Burbank.
Some of the signs of worms
m^
_ are:
Deranged stomach,
Mr. and Mrs. Leander
Dagg
Ella Fullerton was the guest of
Mort< * furred tongue, belching, variable appe
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond R. Sprague. moved last Saturday into
tite, increased thirst, acid or heavy
(Special Correspondence)
Mrs. Olive Dodge entertained ídit- Vaughan’s house for the winter. They breath, nausea, enlarged abdomen,
Strong, December 1.—Roy Welch,
have
lived
the
past
few
years
in
the
chell C. True of Beverly,
Mass.,
variable bowel action, pale face of
who enlisted in the regular
army
Mrs. Emma Buchanan and
Dennis house recently purchased by Henry leaden tint, bluish rings around eyes,
about two years ago is home on a
itching of nostrils, languor, irritability,
/
Soule.
C. B. Richardson and family Ram sd ell.
Phillips, Maine.
disturbed sleep, grinding of teeth, ir
furlough visiting his parents, Mr.
C. V. Starbird and son Raymond regularity of pulse.
had as guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
and Mrs. F. O. Welch.
He is now
Howard.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Hol went to Boston Monday for a few
If your child is not one of the robust
Monuments, Headstones,
stationed at Fort Terry, New York.
kind, start in to use Dr. Trues Elixir,
man were entertained by Mrs. Hol days’ business trip.
Tablets, Mantle Shelyes,
On bis return, he intends to go to
Mr. and M-rs. Warren Hinds cl the Family Laxative and Worm Expelman’s parents at Curtis Corner. Mr.
ler, today. 35c, 50c and $1.00 Advice
Fort Strong in Massachusetts for ten
and
and Mrs. Dike Curtis spent the day Phillip© were guests of Mrs. Mattie free. Write me.
days, to take special instructions in
w¿tli Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Vining. Hinds and son Philip last Sunday.
Cemetery W ork o f all Kinds
mine work.
Fort Terry is situated
The Ladies’ Aid met last W ednes Auburn, Maine
George Norton and Floyd Smith were
)/v .
on Plumb Island and Roy is a mem
guests of J. E. Winslow and family. day afternoon at the parsonage with
ber of the 1571th Co. C. A. C. There
The coinmunity was saddened, but Mrs. Weston Holman, where a most
are six companies there besides the
PH ILLIPS,
ME.
not surprised last Thursday monir interesting meeting was enjoyed.
NOTICE
officers and their families1.
It is
Miss Dorothy McKeen went to
ing to know that William J. Burbank
All
orders
by
mail
or
in
person
eighteen miles from New
London,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
had passed away at his home on Main North Freeman Monday ngiht where been duly appointed executrix o f the last will and promptly attended to.
Conn., by water.
The island is
o f A da L. Hunter, late of Phillips,
street, where he has lived
many she will teach the winter term of testament
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
three and one half miles, long and
Her many friend® wish her bonds as the law directs. A ll persons having de
year®.
He had been in very poor school.
mands against the estate o f said deceased are de
one mile wide.
He enjoys
the
health for many weeks, but was con- much success.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
army work very
much and his
thereto are requested to make payment
Ephraim Toothaker has a cow indebted
f!ned to the bed but a few hours
.mmediately,
Edith M. Hub ter
friends wish him success1.
before his death.
He
leaves a that gave birth to a calf last Sat i November 17, 1914.
Miss Freda Mitchell, Who teaches
Headquarters fo r every
wife, Ellen Weymouth, two sisters, urday morning, that had two perfect
in Wilton spent last week at home
They were joined just back
and other relatives to mourn his de heads.
NOTICE
thing in the hardware line.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
It is a great curiosity
parture.
The funeral services were of the ears.
The subscriber heieby gives notice that he
Mitchell.
held from his late home
Saturday ’ and Mr. Toothaker intends to have has been duly appointed Administrator o f the Lum berm en’s Supplies,
estate of
Mrs. George Real had charge of
forenoon at 10 o’clock, conducted by it mounted.
Anne Hutchins, late of Eustis,
The calf was
dead
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
the Central Telephone office
one
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
Rev. W. P. Holman.
Music was when born.
bonds
as
the
law
directs.
All
persons
having
de
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
day last week in the absence of
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
furnished by Charles- Conant, Menzor
Burnham True is stopping with sired
Goods,
Sporting Gooda,
to present the same for settlement, and all Plumbing
Miss Edna Gilman.
Will, Mrs. Frank L. Dyer and Mrs. his sister, Mrs. Norman. Butler for indebted thereto are requested to make payment Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Bernard Toothaker and
Chester
immediately.
C. B. Richardson.
Undertaker Har a few weeks. Mr. True is in very
Frank B. Hutchins.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Leighton, who spent a few
days
November 17, 1914.
ry A. Chandler took charge o f the poor health.
Repairing, etc.
last week with their parents, have
services.
The interment was
in
Mis®' Marion Presson, who is at
returned to their studies at U. of M.
We buy fo r the lowest
NOTICE.
the family lot at West New Part- tending High school, has- a room
Both, young men are making rapid
Miss Myrtle Pushee, who has beei with Mrs. Charles Pease.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has Spot Cash prices, and give
progress1and their many friends wish
duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
a most popular and successful train
Burchard Look was a recent guest obeen
f
them success in their work.
our customers the benefit of
ed nurse for many years, has gone of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi J. Blaisdell. late o f Weld,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradford of
in
the
County
of
Franklin,
deceased,
and
given
same.
to her home in Dennysville to spend Warren Look of New Vineyard.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
Farmington were recent guests at
a few weeks and she may remain
The Oppalunski Chapter No. 125 mands against the estate o f said deceased are de
W. A. Bradford’s.
to present the same for settlement, and all
all winter.
She has a host of O. E. S., held their regular meeting sired
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Lester Savage of Phillips visited
friends in Franklin county who re last Friday night and received three immediately.
Orlean McLaughlin.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
November 17. 1914.
joice that she can enjoy a vacation, new members-.
Refreshments
of
uel Gilman one day last week.
but regret her departure.
sandwiches, cake and coffee
were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones went to
Walter True, youngest son of Mrs. served.
A very pleasant evening
Lewiston last week to spend Thanks*NOTICE
giving and visit a few days
with Etta True and Miss Marion Babb of was enjoyed.^
The
subscriber
hereby
gives notice that he has
Dixfield were married recently and
Albert Daggett remains in poor been duly appointed Executor
o f the last will and
their son, Benjamin Jones and wife.
are spending the winter with his health, although he is better than he testament of
Elmer Brackley is selling fish each
Margaret Kempton, late o f Philips,
mother.
His friends extend con was a few week® ago.
Wednesday and it is of excellent
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
gratulations
and
wish
them
many
bonds
as
the law directs. All persons having de
Carroll Rounds has returned from
quality.
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
years of happiness.
Farmington,
where
lie
has
been
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
The Thanksgiving ball was held
ALSO
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Flo Philbrook is working for W il working in Marr’s drug store.
in Luce’s hall last Thursday
night
immediatelyFurniture o f All Kinds
.
Wesley J. Kempton.
Misses Nellie Witherell and Elwith a large attendance from this liam Goldsmith who is lumbering.
November 17,1914.
vema
Marwick
have
gone
to
Wilton
The
pictures
were
held
last
Sat
and surrounding towns.
A large!
A large audience to visit relatives and friends;
crowd came from New Vineyard and urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starbird have
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
was
in
attendance.
several from Phillips and FarmingPhillips,
Maine
been
guests
of
Mrs.
C.
V.
Starbird
George
Norton
of
U.
of
M.
spent
a
ton.
Music was furnished by Dyer’s
and
during
the
absence
of
Mr.
Starbird
orchestra and a fine time was en few days with his parents last week.
A t a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
STRONG - MAINE.
and son in Boston.
for the County o f Franklin, on the third Tue-da^
He returned Monday morning.
joyed.
of November, in the year of our Lord one thouMiss Ethel Rounds has returned |sand nine hundred and fourteen,
Married at Strong November 28,
Misses Hattie Smith and Della
( Thefollow ing mattershaving been presented for
Butler were recent guests of Mrs. by Rev. W. P. Holman, Frank Ed from Rangeley, where she has spent the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
i hereby ORDERED:
mond Crosby cf Farmington
and the past few day®.
Baxter Hutchins of Phillips'.
5000 Cords
That notice thereof be given to all persons inMiss Freda Mitchell returned Sat j! terested,
Mrs. Marie Harris, who has been Helen Mae Lovejoy of Strong. They
by causing a copy o f this order to be
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpthree weeks successively in the Maine
teaching in New Vineyard and daugh were attended by Miss Charlotte A. urday to Wilton, where she resumed published
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said wood wanted, delivered at any station
intimate her teaching after a week’s vacat County, that they may appear at a Probate Court on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
ter Christeen, are spending a two Bickford of Oakland, an
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues between Farmington and Rangeley and
ion.
weeks’ vacation with relatives
in friend of the bride and John Loveday o f Dec. A . D. 1914. at ten o ’clock in the between Strong and Salem.
forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Mis® Nellie Gl-ennon has been quite
joy a brother of the bride’s
in
town.
Vernon E. Blodgett, ward, o f Phillips: third A . W . M c L e a r y , P hillips, Me.
ill
the
past
week
and
unable
to
at
Strong.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Crosby
have
account of guardianship presented by Charles H.
Among the many Thanksgiving
Noyes, guardian.
gatherings Thursday were the fol bought a home in Farmington and tend High school.
Julia M. Hinkley. late o f W eld,deceased, first
Mis® Elsie Blackwell of Freeman account o f administration presented by Josephine
They
lowing:
Mrs. Mattie Bell
Hinds will go there kt once to live.
Scamman, administratrix.
and son Philip entertained Dr. and have the gocd wishes of tlveir many is doing the house work for Mrs.
Carrie M. Brackley. late of Phillips, deceased,
Nelson Walker and Mrs. Walker is first account o f administration presented by Wal
Mrs. C. W. Bell, daughter Sara, and friends.
ter S. Toothaker, administrator.
Office over National Bank.
Rev. W. P. Holman preached an cared for by Mrs. Mae Kellogg.
son Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Melissa J. Davenport, late of Salem, deceased,
Clyde Heatli of Farmington was a final account of administration presented by Cy Phillips,
Maine
Bell of Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. D. inspiring sermon last Sunday morn
rus N. Blanchard, administrator.
\
E. Leighton entertained Mr. and ing from the words, “The Demand recent caller in town.
William B. Hoyt, late of Phillips, deceased, first Both ’ Phones
Justin McLeary of Farmington and final account o f administration presented by
Mrs. William Blanding, Mrs. Gladys of the Kingdom for Men.”
Mabel Hoyt, administratrix.
Several from town attended the was a business caller in town and a
Porter and children, Gordon and Viv
C. E. Proctor, late o f Weld, deceased, petition
fo r sale of real estate, presented by F. S. Schoian of Farmington Falls and Chester drama at New Vineyard last Friday guest of D. E. Leighton and family. |field,
administrator.
Leighton from U. of M., Orono. Mr. night.
J. H. Thompson. Judge of said Court.
A true copy.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Miss Zelma Orcutt of New Vine
and Mrs. S. D. Gates entertained Mr.
A ttest: Sumner P. Mills. Register.
yard
was
a
recent
guest
of
her
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
and Mrs. Frank L. Dyer and Charles
Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. James' Worth- cousin, Miss Florence Luce.
PHILLIPS, - . - - - MAINE
Misses Nellie Witherell and ElDec. 1.
ley were entertained by Fred Mclast week.
W. S. Dodge was in Boston re
Leary and family at South Strong. verna Marwick, who have been in
Alwyn A/dley is home from New
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Look and son, Farmington the past few weeks, cently. s
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Miss Angie Lovejoy was home from Gloucester, where he has been at
Burohard entertained Mrs. Ellen Kil have arrived home,
tending school.
He married Ellen Weymouth Wilton for Thanksgiving.
kenny, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird, land.
They lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starbird, Mr. of Freeman in 1870.
Frank Rowe sold a nice cow to
and Mrs. Walter Bradford and Vin Freeman the first ten. years of their out from, Rangeley and spent Thanks Raymond Ross of Phillips last week. Beal Block. Phillips Fire aiul Life Insurant»
cent Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel married life,' since then, they have giving with his parents.
Mr. Burbank
The village school is closed for
Gilman had as guests Mr. and Mrs'. resided in Strong.
For the last few two weeks.
The teacher, Miss Flora
Henry Mitchell and daughters, Freda, was 75 years old.
Faye and Kathleen, and Mr.
and years he has been in very poor Hunt is spending the vacation at
TAYLOR HILL
sufferer. her home in Harpswell.
|
Dr, Mary S, Croswell,
Mrs. Charles Gilman and son Clar health, but not a great
Frank Rowe and Milton. Brackley
ence Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Menzor A. Bright’s disease was the cause of
♦I*
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
have started cutting birch for Fred
Will entertained Rev. and Mrs. How- his death.
Nov. 30.
X
Soule on the Wyman place.
ard A. Clifford and son, Donald of
Mrs. Rosa Cowan and Arthur FurArthur Jones got two nice
deer
Wihthrop.
Mrs. Diana Dickey and Prom pt Action W ill Stop Y o ur Cough
bush
of Freeman visited Mrs. Cow
Monday morning; a large buck and
son, Charles entertained Mr. and
an’s daugfliter, Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
When you first catch a Cold (often a doe.
Mrs. Frank C. Worth ley, Mr.
and
X
SPECIALIST
Mrs. Effle Jones has gone to Bos Fuller.
Mrs. Eugene Dickey and daughter, indicated by a sneeze or cough),
i
J
•
S
Surgery
and
Treatment of Ear, 4
Doirris, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dickey and break it up at once.
The idea that ton for a short visit among friends.
Leander Dagget has moved his v
|
daughter, Mary,- and Mr. and Mrs. “ It does not matter” often leads to
Mrs. Emily Wills has been visiting
Nose and Throat
$
family Into one part of
Morton £
strious complications.
The remedy friends in Freeman for a
short
^ O ffic e hours, 9-12.30;
1.30-4.30 |
Vaughan’s house at the village.
time.
which
immediately
and
easily
pene
You Needn’t keep on feeling dis
Fred Fuller of New Vineyard spent
The Now and Then club will have
tressed after eating, nor belching, trates the lining of the throat is the
kind
demanded.
Dr.
King’s
New
a
baked
bean
supper
at
the
town
several
days with his brother, S. D.
nor experiencing nausea
between
Fuller recently.
meals.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, cures Discovery soothes the irritation, loos house Saturday evening.
You feel better at
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Foss have
dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom ens the phlegm.
Henry Ramsdell is cutting
and
been
visiting her parents, Mr. and
once.
“
It
seemed
to
reach
the
Very
ach and other digestive organs for
yarding
birch
on
his
farm.
the- proper performance of their fun spot of my Cough” is one of many Mrs. John. Ellsworth.
Morton Vaughan has moved
his
honest testimonials.
50 cents at
Miss Daisy Davenport of Phillips
Hours 8 to 12;. 1 to 5.
Evenings by
ctions.
Take Hood’s.
your Druggist.
spent a few day® at “ Heathlands” family to liis place at Strong village. appointment.

MANY DINE OUT
ON THANKSGIVING

Respected Citizen Passes Away.
Wedding of Young People.

No. Franklin
Marble Works

<&/v. J;

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,
Mattresses,
Pillows.
C. F. Chandler & Son,

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

D.

R.

ROSS

SALEM

Attorney - a t - Law

| General Practice
|
of Osteopathy

D r . W . J. C a rter,
DENTIST

M A IN E

..........................................

W C0D8,

P H IL L IP S ,

lU iuiN im uiiiiiiuiiiiiiii m 1

ABUNDANT LIGHT
FOR THE KITCHEN
A

wall bracket lamp, or R A Y O
table lamp fitted with an open
ring bracket makes an ideal kitchen light.
It is out of the way and gives you plenty of clear,
mellow light to work by.
RA YO lamps are easy to light, easy to clean,
easy to rewick and wonderfully durable. Dealers
everywhere carry them.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Stations
NEW Y O R K
BUFFALO

EAST MADRID

^$L<5

ALBANY
BOSTON

\\ïû m ài\
1 vimiüia

MAIty , D E C E M B E R

3, 1914.
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MILE SQUARE
Nov. 30.
Mrs. Ruth Niles of Farmington has
been visiting h.er sister, Miss Eliza
beth Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Worth ley and
family spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Blaine Morrison in Phil
lips.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beal and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Beal and daughter,
Annie of Phillips and Mr. and Mrs.
George Beal of Strong were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beal Thanksgiv
ing day.
Mrs. Ida Whittemore of Portland is
visiting her father, W. C. Beal.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Beal
and
children spent Thanksgiving
witli
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Hutchins in
East Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Worthley and
two children James and Grace visited
at W. C. Mitchell’s Sunday.
Miss Corinne Dudley visited at
Fred Ellsworth’® last week.
Eland Webster killed a fine deer
on the north side of the Mile Square
Friday.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble
enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler
of Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Chandler of Strong Thanksgiving day
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Jacobs,
Mural Jacobs and Mr. and
Mrs.
Woodman Bubier and family spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Jacobs.

AVON

SAW QUANTITIES
OF BIG GAME

SCHOOL
NOTES
P H IL L IP S H IG H S C H O O L

Principal, F. M. Hammond; firs t as
sistant, Miss Lura H. Den
nison; 2nd assistant, W .
M. Payson.
Basket Ball Schedule 1914-1915

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

4, Rangeley High at Rangeley.
11, Rumford High at Rumford.
18, Wilton, Academy at Wilton.
24, Westbrook High at Phillips!.
1, P. A. A., at Philldps.
8, Madison High (pending)
at Phillips.
Jan. 15, Rumford High at Phillips.
Jan. 22, Rangeley High at Phillips.
Feb. 5, open.
Feb. 12, open.
Feb. 20, Abbott School at
Farmington.
Feb. 26, open.
Mar. 5, Wilton Academy at Phillips.
Mar. 13, Abbott School at Phillips.
Those who are to take part in
the preliminary speaking contest hav
been chosen by their
respective
classes.
They are: Seniors, Kath
leen Noble, Hazel Webber, Clifford
Wing; Juniors, Philomene Bourque,
Albert Scamman; Sophomores, Berilla McKenzie, Frank Steward; Fresh
men, Zera Batchelder and
Karl
Howland.

DYS-PEP-LETS MAKE YOU
FORGET YOUR STOMACH
They give so much digestive comfort.
Made from one of the finest formulas
ever devised, including pepsin, bis
muth, rhubarb, mint and other car
minatives and digestives often pre
scribed by physicians. Sweet and
pleasant to take, prompt in effect.
A clergyman writes: “I find Dyspep-lets extremely neat, pleasant
and efficacious.”
Why not invest ten cents in a hand
some aluminum trial box? You’ll be
sure to like them, and they will do
you a vast amount of good.
4

JOB PRINTING
Maine W oods conducts a first
class Job Department.
equipped

with

machinery,

It is wel-

modern type and

and

is in charge of

experienced men.
No

matter

the way of

what you need in
Job Printing,

send

it to

M A IN E WOODS,

Phillips, Maine

DANGER IN DELAY
Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous

For Phillips People to Neglect.
Nov. 30.
The Seniors have elected the fol
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Orbeton and
Nov. 30.
children spent Thanksgiving with the lowing members to the editorial
Miss Ada Pease of Avon
and
The great danger of kidney troubles
Editor-informer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank beard of the BhiMlpian :
that they so often get a firm hold
Xe&le Derry of Farmington were
chief, Kathleen Noble; Business Man is
Orbeton.
before the sufferer recognizes them.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Miss Arline Orbeton has been ill ager, Antonio Croteau; Literary Edi Health will be gradually undermined.
L Welts.
tor, Hazel Webber; Alumnae et alum Backache, headache, nervousness, lame
and unlble to attend school.
Miss Clara Virgin of Phillips is
Quotations, ness, soreness, lumbago, urinary troub
Irma Sampson and Mary Phillips ni, Janet McKenzie;
les, dropsy, gravel and Bright’s disease
assisting Mrs. George Barnjum with
are ill with the chicken pox.
C. F. Feme Gould and Mildred Kempton; may follow as the kidneys get worse.
her house work.
Dr. W. H. Hawkins and P. W. Bab- Crocker is also on the sick list.
School Notes, Clifford Wing and Don’ t neglect your kidneys. Help the
J. H. Welts has purchased a fine ! cock of Lewiston have just returned
Henry kidneys with Doan’s Kidney Pills which
Perley Phillips purchased a Per Hazel Sargent; Athletics,
are so strongly recommended right
tour-year-old colt of Charles Prescott froin a successful hunting trip on cheron colt of N. J. Hackett
last Lufkin.
here in Phillips.
of Phillips.
the west branch, of the Penobscot, week to mate one be already owns, j - - - - - - “ I suffered from kidney trouble for
years and at times was hardly able to
They They make a pretty pair, being black j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleaves who says the Lewiston Sun.
get about,” says John W. Kennedy of
have spent two weeks in Portland, brought back good and sufficient evi- in color with a few white markings.
Phillips. ‘ ‘The action of my kidneys
donee of their skill with the rifle,- They stand 13 hands high and
bave returned to Barnjum.
are
was irregular. Although I doctored
and took different medicines, I wasn’t
Cony Masterman of Weld has re- Mr. Babcock having two fine buck aged five and six months,
He also j
turned for the winter term of sch ool,!.and Dr. Hawkins one buck and a |owns a handsome yearling filly by 1for manufacturing into toothpicks, for helped. Finally someone advised me
to take Doan’ s Kidney Pills and I got
doe and a string of partridges.
Lord Wilkes.
These colts will be which a special price will be paid if de- some at Cragin’s Drug Store (now
as it commences to-morrow.
It so happens that Mr. Babcock’s wintered at his l.ome, “ Blue Meadow livered between this date and January Preble’s Drug Store). They helped me
Hilma Reed of Phillips was
1st. For prices and specifications tele- in every way. They seemed to clear
ot
lier
sister,
Mrs.
Alonso
!
brctller'
oliartes C._ Babcock, a_sca|. Farm.”
guest
my system of uric acid poison and they
er for the Great Northern
Paper
Robie Toothaker went to Rangeley ; phone ° r write to
also relieved the pains.”
Corson last week.
Cio., is at this time located at Burr’s Wednesday night to pass Thanksgiv
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim
Selden Hiinkley of Rangeley, with Camps cxn Roac.h River and in a sec
ing with his parents. t
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
a crew of men is lumbering on the tion of the country where there is
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr.
James Scates has been working for
Dodge lots, and living in the
old
Kennedy had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
plenty of big game.
The Lewiston j p, Sweetser a few days recently.
Farmers and New England Telephones. Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Farmer house.
druggist therefore bad a two-fold de He has now gone to his home in
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welts
were sire to satisfy—the wanted to see his Augusta.
guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. brother and he also wanted to prove
Maurice Toothaker has been ill for
Charles Hutchins of Phillips.
that lie was “ some rifle shot.’ ’ Dr. several days with a cold and erysi
Dr. Currier of Phillips was called Hawkins had expressed some doubts pelas.
into Barnjum last Thursday night to 1regarding Mr. Babcock’s ability or
The teacher in the Cushman school
attend Mr. Withee, who is ill with perhaps proclivity as a
sportsman invited the parents and children to
and allowed that he was “ from Mis- spend a social evening at the school
appendicitis.
room, Tuesday, Nov. 24.
The childMr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin souri.”
They left Lewiston about 10 days j ren gave several appropriate read- i
entertained Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Wing
ago amd covered the 150 mile trip ings on the Pilgrims and other ex- ;
on Thanksgiving day.
some
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts,
Miss to the heart of the forest by train, ercises to give their parents
by coach, by buckboard and by foot. idea of their school work. The child
Vangie Welts, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray
They admit that it was some jour ren have shown a great deal of in
Welts were entertained on Thanks
ney.
The first of the group of terest in their written work
this
giving day by Mrs. Emma Raymond
Burr’s campis, knjown as “ depot term and the parents had a chance
of Avon.
camp” is some over 27 miles beyond to examine their papers after which
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Mecliam joined Grant’s farm and it is 30 miles from
a social hour was enjoyed.
their family party and enjoyed Lily Bay to Grant’s Farm.
The
Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. last 10 miles of the journey both me
Harry Mecham of Phillips.
were obliged to walk and carry their
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Corson had luggage over some of the roughest
as Thanksgiving guests,
Mr. and country they had ever seen.
Mrs. Charlie Stevens, Hi lima
and
During their week’s stay in the
N o v . 30. «
Gerald Reed of Phillips.
woods they tramped many milesi,
Mr. French, the principal of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sweetser, Max- shot off a great deal of ammunition
High school here, gave a very in
hte and Master Don were
Sunday and bad on© of the best times cf
teresting lecture at the Congregat
They visited four of ional church Sunday evening. His
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Mc their lives.
the seven camps, saw quantities of
Laughlin of Madrid.*
subject was, “ The Measure of a
all kinds of game, got a fine col Man.”
lection of picturea and heard many
Leon Merchant and Miks A m ber1
An English Author Wrote:
a stirring tale from the lips of the
Conant were united in
marriage!
One Saturday, Nov. 28.
"No shade, no shine, no fruit, no old-time guides and hunters.
flowers, no
leaves.—Novemiber! ’ ’ of the party in the camp where Dr.
Mr. John Sanborn, who has been
stopped,
Many, Americans would add no free Hawkins and Mr. Babcock
ill for a Long time with heart trouble
dom from catarrh, which is so a)g- shot a moose whjicih dressed out over passed away this morning at his
Mr. Babcock secured
smvated during this month that it 700 pounds.
home.
becomes constantly
troublesome. several pictures of this moose and
When you place your order for a piano with a
Bert Brown and Wend all Conant
process
There Is abundant proof that catarrh watched with interest the
vent hunting Saturday and brought
city piano dealer you may make up your mind to
'3 a, constitutional disease.
It is of taking the animal into camp.
back a deer weighing 200 pounds.
The lumbering crews are made up
related, to scrofula and consumption,
this fact that you are paying him from $50 to $100
bfciflg on© of the wasting diseases. largely of Bolanders and they are a
above the wholesale price o f the piano to cover his
At the supply station
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ha® shown that happy crew.
S to p T h a t F i r s t F a ll C o u c h
everything
in
the
line
of
plain
ed
*hat is capable of eradicating scroC h e c k y o u r f a ll c o u g h o r c o ld at
“ SELLING E X P E N SE ” and they charge you their
d o n ’ t w a it — it m a y lea d to s e r i 
fula, completely cures catarrh, and ibles, wearing apparel, tools, etc., oo un sc e —
lu n g t r o u b le , w e a k e n y o u r v i t a lit y
profit on top o f that. I CHALLEN GE AN YB O D Y ;
Ail of the pork for a n d d e v e lo p a c h r o n ic lu n g a ilm e n t .
tike nim time prevents consumption. were found.
G e t a b o t t le o f D r. K i n g ’ s N e w D i s 
cannot see how any sufferer can the entire crew is raised right in the c o v e r y t o - d a y ; it is p u r e a n d h a r m le s s
TO D E N Y TH AT FACT PUBLICLY.
u s e it f r e e ly f o r t h a t f a l l c d u g h or
There are now over 40 pigs —
Aut off taking this medicine, in woods.
c o ld . I f B a b y o r C h ild r e n a r e s ic k g iv e
it
to
th
em
,
it
w
i
l
l
r
e
lie
v
e
q
u
ic
k
ly
an
d
being
fatted
for
the
table.
0 fthe widely publisheu record
e ir r it a t e d
Both Mr. Babcock and Dr. Haw pthe rr omaat,n elun tnlyg s. a nI td saoiro t hp eass s ath
°f its radical and permanent cures.
ges. L oosen s
P
h
le
g
m
,
is
a
n
t
is
e
p
t
ic
an
d
fo
s th e
^ undoubtedly America’s Greatest kins say they enjoyed every minute s y s t e m a g a in s t c o ld s . I t s ur rt ifie
C h u r c h S tr e e t
F a r m i n g t o n , M a in e
e ly p r e 
Medicine for America’s Greatest Dis- of the trip and wished it could have v e n t s c o ld g e r m s fr o m g e t t in g a h o ld .
Guaranteed.
50c.
and
$1.00 a t y o u r v h w w v w w v u w v w w w w v w w w w w w w v w w v
°'a8fr~-Cata,TTli.
been for a longer period.
D r u g g is t .

Dr. Hawkins and P. W. Babcock
Return from Successful Trip.

W ANTED

„ ,

White Birch Lumber

P. W. Mason, Supt.
S T R O N G , M A IN E

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In

WELD

Great Variety A t

C. E. DYER’S

STRONG,

M A IN E .

PIANO TRUTHS

CH A S. W . NORTON,

IS

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
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Chief of Police Cronkhite was in
Farmington recently with a prisoner.
A special meeting of North Frank
lin Pomona Grange No. 22 P. of H.
will be held at Grange haJfl, Mad
rid on Thursday, Dec. 10 at 10 o’
clock a. m.
Picnic dinner.
Mr. and Mrs1. Cyrus Yfcrnng had as
guests on Thanksgiving day
Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kennedy and baby,
Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Voter
and Will Voter.
E,lbridge Beedy is helping care for
Cyrus Young, who remains about
the same, although entirely helpless.
At the regular meeting of North
Franklin Grange Saturday afternoon
a good time was enjoyed by all.
After the routine business a fine
oyster stew was served and (home
made candiesi passed.
The next
meeting will be election of officers,
an all day’s meeting with picnic din
ner.
There wild be a good
enter
tainment in the afternoon.
Date,
December 12.
There will be a special meeting of
Sherburne Chapter, O. E. S., on
Tuesday evening, December 8, for
the purpose of conferring the de
grees on two candidates.
Refresh
ments will be served.
A card received from Mrs. Edna
Worthley Underwood of New York
states that her mother, Mrs. Albert
Worthley of Arkansas City, Kansas,
is recovering from injuries received
in a railroad wreck.
Quoting from
her letter she says;
“Just received
word from mother that she has near
ly recovered from the wreck exper
ience.
The express she left here
on was wrecked this1 side of Albany.
She was thrown over the arm of a
seat and into the aisle, where some
others were piled up on top of her.
She was bruised on the arms, head
and shoulders.
She has just got
so she can turn her head and move
her aim.”
Miss Shirley
Holt is
visiting
relatives in Jay and Dixfield for a
week.

A

H. H. Field returned Sunday from
a few days’ business trip to Boston
and New York.
The Thanksgiving dance at the
Grange hall Wednesday evening of
last week was largely attended and
a fine time enjoyed.
The music
by the Oui Kmo orchestra is greatly
appreciated and the dances
which
they give are looked forward to by
the young people with a great deal
of pleasure.
The Grange served an
oyster stew at intermission
which
was pronounced by those who par
took of it as being one of the best
ever.
Homemade candies were also
on sale throughout the evening, Miss
Shirley Holt having charge o f tire
table.
The Ladies’ Social Union will hold
its annual Christmas sale of useful
and fancy articles, ice cream, food
and candy on Wednesday afternoon
and evening, December 9, at the
Parish House.
The doors will open
at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodgman weie
the guests of their relatives, the Lin
scottg in Farmington, Thanksgiving.
Miss G. V. Wilbur was a guest in,
the family of Hon. N. P. Noble on
Thanksgiving day.
Frank Hbod has taken a rent in
H F. Beedy’s residence and moved
his family there.
Dr. E. C. Higgins found it advis
able to again tap A. W. Bean, and
last Sunday about the same amount
ol water was taken as1 at the form
er operation which was about 10
quarts.
Mr. Bean is quite comfor
table again and able to be about.
Mrs. Fannie Record was the guest
cf Mrs. Eva Toothaker and family
on Thanksgiving day.
Howard True who is attending
Bate® College was at home
for
Thanksgiving and the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George
True.
Mr. True is getting along
finely with his studies and is alisio
working some evenings in the Lew
iston Sun office. *

WORD

ABOUT PANTS
In addition to the popular Johnson

Pants

we carry a line o f well made pants at #1.50 to
#5,00.

We

especially
i

recommend

our

pants of which we have a variety o f
These #2.00

pants

are made

#2.00

patterns.

from heavy

weight kersey, cassimere, etc.
Fine worsted

pants

at #3.00, #3.50, #4.00

and #5.00
Boys’ Knickerbockers from 50c [to $5.00.

At The

C lo th in g ' S to r e

D. F. H O Y T ,
N o . 5, B e a l B lo c k ,

P h illip s . M e .

Agency for Universal Steam Laundry
Open Saturday Evenings.

,

Dec. 1.
T H A N K S G IV IN G N O T E S

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook had as
guestsi, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Page of
Strong. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tim otey Sweet and
Dana Sweet spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. White of Phillips.
James A. Norton and Miss Marion
Smart of Portland spent the day
and the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
J A. Norton.
Geo. M. Will and wife were with
their daughter, Mrs1. Grace Thing of
Livermore for the greater part of
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Will had Mrs.
W ill’s father and mother,
Bernard
Vining and wife of Farmington with
them.
There was quite a company at
Geo. Wilber’s; among the list were
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kershner
and
family of Farmington.
Edd Stinchfield’s girl, Winifred
and a little boy of Guy Kershner’s
had a very narrow escape from r
serious accident when they fell from
the great beams of Mr. W ilber’s
barn to the floor.
The girl had
quite a shaking up and sprained her
shoulder quite badly.
The fall was
broken, by their striking
on the
h°ad scaffold in their descent.

T be Sedgeley Store
RUBBERS
Men’s 8 Inch, Leather Top,
Snag Proof Rubbers,

4 Per Cent Interest
Rates o f interest on the
best grade of bonds and
notes are higher than they
have averaged for the past
ten years. This in turn
enables this bank to pay
more interest to its depos
itors.
Beginning Dec. 1, 1914,
and until further notice,
4 per cent, interest will
be paid on Savings Depart
ment Accounts.

$2.25

Men’s 4 Buckle Overshoes,

$2.00

Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoes,

$.95

e©ATS
Ladies’ Coats Marked Down

Some of our Many Cold Weather Goods
Monmouth Moccasins
W ales Goodyear Rubbers
Home Knit Hose
Felt Shoes
Blankets
Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters
Ladies’ Bath Robes
Wool and Fleeced Underwear and Hosiery
fo r W omen and Children.
Don’t Forget the A ll W ool Caribou Yarn
B u tte r ic K

C.

P a tte r n s

M.

C a r r ie d

in

S to c k

HOYT,

N o . 2 , B e a l B lo c K , P h i l li p s , M e .

F a r m e r s ' T e l.

K H 7 \ A 7 FIGS DATES RA,SINS NUTS CHEESE CRAKll H YY BERRIES MALAGA GRAPES HONEY FRUIT
CONFECTIONERY
at T O O T H A K E R ’S CASH STORE
carries a nice quality and sells very j
reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tyler dined |
Thanksgiving day with the latter’s ]
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mit
chell.
Mr. and Mrs W. E Gates visited
Mr. and Mrs'. D. W. Toothaker re
cently.
W e have another subscriber on
; line 28 of the Farmers’ telephone.
Arthur Jones of Salem had an instru
ment installed last week;
also a
switch with which he can connect any
one wishing to talk with a person
in Salem who has a phone.
Mr.
oJnes’ ring is 28-3.
Freeman Chick had the misfortune
to cut his foot quite badly last Sat
urday while hewing a sled roller.

TU R K E Y S

DU CKS^

Cranberries and Nuts
Raisins and Currants

B i E A N ’S
Fruit and Vegetables
Try^Bean’s Home Canned Vege- I
tables and Fruits

CHICKEN

^

FOWL

Wouldn’ t you like to own a

Smart Stilish unatcb!

W anted
PEELED SPRUCE AND FIR

Phillips National Bank

Pulpwood delivered
at
any point on line o f Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.

PHILLIPS, • MAINE

H A L E Y & FIE LD

» 'H W W W H W W W W W W H W M

$2.00

M en ’s 10 Inch, Leather Top,
Snag Proof Rubbers,

TORY HILL
Dec. 1.
Charles Smith shot a deer Thanks
giving day only a short distance
from his house.
Benj. Dodge has moved his family
to Farmington for the winter.
Miss Marion Sargent visited her
friend, Miss Edna Gates a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Plaisted en
tertained their son, Herman, Plaisted
and family Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moores and
Clarence Huff and Miss Patia Moores
drove to Rangeley Thanksgiving day
and dined with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Herbert Moore.
Mr. Emery Moore and family spent
Thanksgiving with his brother Berton Moore and family in
South
Strong.
Howard Gates was home
for
Thanksgiving, returning 10 hie work
in Madrid Friday.
M.ss Inza Moore visited friends in
Madrid last week.
Miss Edna Gates returned Monday
Horn a few days’ visit with
her
cousin, Frank Sprague and wife in
Farmington.
We are serry to lose the snow
and nice sleighing and return to
wagons again this fall, but our mail
man on Route 4 evidently
found
wheels best as lie came with a wag
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway of
Madrid were callers at O. P. W alk
er’s last Thursday evening. Mrs.
Walker is gaining slowly we
are
glad to hear.
She is now so she
can get around a little on crutches.
Mns. Clarence Brack,ley and little
daughters visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Hood for a
week
recently.
Bernard Taylor of King-field spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Gates and family.
Freeman Chick, wife and children,
also Fred Chick and family
were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Webber last Thursday.
Freeman Chick is selling fresh fish
of all kinds this winter.
He goes
over the hill every Thursday and

'

Phillips,

Certainly you would. Then why not?
If you think it’s too expensive just

Come In And Price
You will be agreeably surprised. You
will find our watches to be just as good
time pieces as they are trim and stylish
of build. We will enjoy showing them
to you.

A. G. CRONKHITE,

Maine PHILLIPS,

-

-

.
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